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RE. QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE-contd. 

MR. SPEAKER: I am sorry. I do 
not give my consent. It is not in order. 
But I can invite the attention of the 
Minister' and the Papers that when they 
give the proceedings they should cover it 
in detail. I have been studying them all 
this time. This matter does not come 
within the ambit of pri vilege. 

Now, the House will take up further 
consideration of the Architects Bill. The 
Hon. Minister. 

" : 

12.17 brs. 

ARCHITECTS BILL-contd. 

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
AND YOUTH SERVICES (DR. V.K.R.V. 
RAO) : I am grateful to all the Han. 
Members who participated in the debate 
on the Architects' Bill and spoke on the 
various aspects of the Bill. There is 
practically unanimous alUeement on the 
need to legislate for th; registration of 
architects. 

The Bill itself is non-controversial. 
Shri Piloo Mody referred to the long delay 
in bringing forward the legislation. 
He also paid me a compliment which I 
don't think T deserved. As he him>elf 
knows. the Bill in its original form sought 
to protect the profession of architecture 
and that implied exclusion of a large body 
of engineer. and others engaged in the 
design, construction and sepervision of 
bui Idings. There was naturally great 
opposition to the Bill in that form. After 
great care and deliberation and'"discussions 
with professional bodies the loint Com-
mittee has changed the Bill in a very 
fundamental way. 

The Bill before the House seeks only 
to protect the ti tie 'Architect' and not the 
practice of architecture as such. All engi-
neers, past and present. are free to carry 
on their work for the design. construction 
and supervision of buildings as before, 

and this will also apply' to future entrants 
to the engineering professic.n. 

I would therefore like to repeat and 
repeat again that the Bill protects only the 
title of 'Architect' and does not prevent 
.e!,gineers from engaging themselves in the 
design, construction and supervision of 
buildings. 

All those engineers who are engaged 
in the practice of architecture can also be 
registered when the Act comes into force, 
even. if they do not hold a recognised 
architectural qualification. I would, in 
particular,' invite the attention of the 
House to Section 25 (b) which permits 
registration of any person who is engaged 
in practice as an architect for a period of 
not less than 5 years prior to a specific 
date appointed for application for regis-
tTatian. 

A question was however raised about 
all those engineers who might enter the 
architectural field in future years. lhe':e 
will be no bar to their professbnal work 
for the design construction and supervision 
of buildings as long as they call themselves 
engineers and not architects. If they wish 
to register themselves as architects, they 
must comp]y with the provisions pres-
cribed for the purpose. We-by that I mean 
the Ministry-would be prepared to help 
them to acquire the necessary quali-
fications as architects. We will organise 
for civil engineer short~term courses 
both on full-time and part-time 
basis so that they can qualify for 
recognised - degrees or diplomas in 
architecture, if they feel like doing so. 

There are only 14 or 15 architectural 
schools in our country which are training 
about 450-500 qualified architects each 
year. It is, therefore,evident that when the 
Act comes into force, a very large propor-
tion of thos~ who will be registered will 
telong to the second category covered by 
section 25 (b), that i •• those who do not 
hold recognised architectural qualifications 
but have been engaged in the practice of 
architecture for a period of not less than 
five years. 
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In the course of the debate, a reference 
was made to the need not ani y to preserve 
our great traditions in Indian architecture 
but also to elaborate these traditions in 
our educational system. I am in full 

.agreement with this suggestion. In fact, our 
degree courses in architecture do include 
considerable instruction in and apprecia-
tion of Indian architecture. I will go 
further; I will ask the Board of Archi-
tectural studies of All India council for 
Technical Education to examine the matter 
further and suggest the lines along which 
the study of Indian architecture can be 
strengthened in our architectural curriculum. 

A number of members suggested the 
inclusion of various other qualifications to 
the Schedule. As I ex pi ained earlier, the 
present Schedule includes only those 
architectural qualifications which have 
been recognised by the Central Govern-
ment and the Union Public Service 
Commission for recruitment to superior 
posts and services. These are strictly 
professional arChitectural qulifications 
equivalent to a degree in the subJect field. 
The qualifications suggested for inclusion 
must be examined carefully before a 
decision can be taken. I would, therefore, 
be prepared to set up an expert committee 
to examine all those qualifications and 
upon the recommendations of the 
committee, revise the Schedule even before 
the fust register is compiled. I am per-
sonlly anxious that no injustice should be 
done to any individual only because he 
possesses a qualification that is not at 
present included in the Schedule. 1'."''''', 
therefore, proposing an amendment to 
sub-section (2) of see. 14 to provide for the 
appointmeDl immediately of an expert 
committee to examine all these quali-
fications, and upon the recommendations 
of the committee, revise the Schedule 
wherever necessary even before the first 
register is compiled. 

I would like to add that as regards the 
request which has been made by my 
distinguished friend, Shri Piloo Mody, 
backed by a letter from the President of 
the Indian Institute of Architects, J under-
~tand that the Indian Institute of Architects 
i. proposing to hold an examination for 
its membership. All I wish to explain at 
this stage is that as soon as the proposals 

are received from the institute, the expert 
committee, I mentioned which will be 
appointed immediately, in the next few 
days, will go into all these various new 
qualifications. The committee will also 
examine what is being ,uggested by the 
Indian Institute of Architects and, if it is 
satisfied with these qualifications, they 
will be included in the Schedule even before 
the first register is compiled. 

SHRI DEVEN SEN (Asansol) : What 
will be the composition of the expert 
committee? 

DR. V.K.R.V. RAO : I am sorry; 
that is for the Govemment to decide. 

MR. SPEAKER : The full Cabinet 
will decide. 

Dr. V. K. R. V. RAO: That is what 
I meant. 

Shri Hem Raj and perhaps another 
member referred to the dominance of 
bureaucrats and government ar"hitects on 
the Registration Council. I feel this fear 
is unfounded. If the House refers to the 
composition of the Architects Registration 
Council, as explained in section 3 (3), it 
will be cI ear that the Council will consist 
largely of non-official practising architects. 
I! will have five a,chitects representing 
the Indian Institute of Architects, two 
engineers nominated by the Institution 
of Engineers, one surveyor nominated by 
the Institution of Surveyors, five heads of 
architectural institution and two expert 
architects nominated by the "II India 
Council for Technical Education. 

In the original BiIl the State 
Governments were to be represented by 
their own State architects. The Joint 
Committee modified this provision, and 
each State is free to send any architect 
from the State either practising or in 
Government employment. Further, the 
Council includes only three Chief Architects 
of the Central Government, It will thus 
be seen that the Council is largely compo-
sed of non-official practising Architects 
and engineers. Should the Bill is non-
controversial, and the various provisions 
have been carefully examined by the Jomt 
Committee, a large number of amendments 
have been tabled. While most of theM 
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amendments are either unnecessary or I 
am afraid, not acceptable. I would be 
prepared to consider a few amendments 
which, to my mind, will make for 
improvement in the provisions of the Bill. 

The first amendment is No. 67 to cause 
3 (4) by Shri Madhukar who has suggested 
that the term of the first R.egistration 
Council nominated by the Government 
shall not exceed one year and that in the 
meantime regularCouncil should be cons-
tituted. This is to prevent the nominated 
Council functioning indefinitely. I would 
hae no objection to the time limit of one 
year being prescribed. 

The second amendment is No. 68 to 
clause 6 (5) again by Shri Madhukar. He 
has suggested that the Members of the 
Council shall be eligible for re-election or 
re-nominati on but not exceeding three 
consecutive terms. In my opinion, it is a 
good principleto have a limit to the number 
of consecutive terms to which an individual 
member should be entitled for re-election 
Or rewflomination. This, of course, does 
not apply to thi s hon. House. I am 
talking onl y in general terms. J will be 
prepared to accept his amendment. 

By amendment No. 18 Shri Deven Sen 
has suggested that an architect whose name 
is received from the Register for various 
reasons menti oned in sub-clause (2) of 
clause 29 should be ineligible for registra-
tion for all time to time. The original Bill 
visuali ses that an architect whose name is 
removed from the Register should be 
ineligible for Registration either permane-
ntly or for such peri od of years as may be 
specified by the Council. I have no 
objection to his. amendment, but I hope 
there will be no special cases wbere we 
would have to consider furtber amendment 
at a later stage. 

There are two amendments to clause 
34 (2). No. 19 by Shri Deven Sen 
and No. 92 by shri Kundu. Shri Deven 
Sen has suggested indusion of the words 
"without suffident reasons" to qualify the 
provisions of tbe sub-clause. While I have no 
objection to the principle underlying Shri 
Deven Sen's amendment, I would draw hil 

attention to the more comprehensive amend-
ment given notice of by Shri Kundu. Shri 
Kundu has suggested that a person regi-
stered in the Register should get preference 
in holding and appointment a5 an architect 
under the Central and State Governments 
or any other local bodies or institutions 
Which are reported or aided from. public 
or local funds or any institution rc;:-cognised 
by Central or Stat; Government. I would 
be prepared to accept Shri Kundu's amend-
ment, particularly since in the event of a 
suitable person registered as architect not 
being available, the post should not remain 
vacant, but should filled by other qualified 
persons. As regards Shri Deven Sen's 
apprehension that persons may be registered 
without sufficient reason, I can assure him 
that if any such cases are brought to the 
notice of the Registration Council, suitable 
action will be taken on the same. 

By amendment No. 54 to Clause 36 (I) 
Shri Lobo Prabhu has suggested the 
insertion of the words "a registered" under 
this sub-clause, According to the definition. 
given in the Bill, an architect is a person 
who is Registered under this Act. It will, 
therefore,be redundant to call him a registe-
red architect. I would, however, have no 
objection to the amendment proposed by 
Shri Lobo Prabhu. 

A number of amendments have been 
proposed for the inclusion of various other 
qualifications in the Scheduled. As explain-
ed earlier, all these qualifications need to be 
examined carefully, and for that purpose 
I have already agreed to the setting up of an 
expert committee even before the first 
Register is compiled. We will amend the 
Schedule according to the recommendation 
of the Committee. 

As for the Diploma in Architecture of 
the Government of Maharashtra, the 
present Schedule stipulates that only those 
diploma holders who, after acquiring two 
years practical experience, have also passed 
in thtee additional papers of the five-year 
full-time diploma course are recognised. 
This is the basis on which the Maharashtra' 
Government diploma awardee! to privat~ 
and part-time students has been recognised 
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by the Central Government and the Union 
Public Service Commission. 

But I have received a number of 
amendments, 47, 74, 87 and 138 0.1 this. 
In view, however, of the strong representa-
tions made in favour of this diploma and the 
representations made by the Government 
of Maharashtra, I should be prepared to 
accept the amendment to delete the 
condition of passing in three additional 
papers for 1/, -;se diploma holders. Shrimati 
Tara Sapre h. s suggested the removal of 
the Cortificate of Fellowship awarded 
by the Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation, 
United States from the schedule. I am afraid 
the reasons given by her are not at all 
convinCing. As the House knows the 
Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation is one of 
the world's well-known institutions. Its 
fellowship is a well recognised architectural 
qualification and some of our distinguished 
Indian architects have taken this 
Fellowship. 

SHRI SHIV A CHANDRA JRA 
(Madhub'lni): If that is so, why is it not 
included in item 7 of the Schedule? Why 
is it put in a separate category? Why i. 
it excluded from seven. 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: The hon, 
Member has an amendment and I am sure 
ho will press it and the House will decide 
on it. 

SHRI SHIVA CHANDRA JHA: That 
is not the point. This is not recognised 
even in the United States. In order to 
accommodate one architect, in this form 
it had been brought up. The acceptance 
of so many amendments means that the 
Government has not made up its mind on 
anything and the whole thing is a 
hotchpotch. 

MR. SPEAKER; How can you 
force him to accept your amendment. 

J ·R. V. K. R. V. RAO: If no 
amendment is accepted, the Government 
is called absolutely rigid; if amendments 
are accepted, then they say that the 
Government has no mind of its own. 
I have tried my best. ... (Interruptions) 
He must allow me to make my speech. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, Order. 
Please sit down. He is not yiel ding. 
After all there is a proced ure. 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: I must 
confess that I do not have the architectural 
knowledge of my distinguished friend; 
I do not know the details of architecrural 
education except in a very general way. 
But I have been informed by people who 
are respected me in the profe'Sion 
that the Frank Lloyd Fellowship included 
in this particular schedule IS . not by 
correspondence course; it is a regular 
academic traini ng of two years including 
practical experience. Why it has been 
put in separately, and not included in the 
earlier item, honestly I do not know; there 
must be some reason .... (Interruptjons) 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Member 
is disturbing the House every time; this 
is not the way. When a Member speaks 
without the permission of the Chair, 
without being called, the rule is that it 
should not be put on record. 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: I do not 
want to claim knowlege which I do not 
possess. Even if its incIusion is redundant, 
I do not think it matters materially 
because I am told that it is a well-recog-
nised qualification and many professional 
architects have assured me that it is not 
correspodnence course but a regular 
professional course. 

SHRI DEVEN SEN: I am told that 
it does not exist now. Has it been 
closed? 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: That is 
not my information. As a matter of 
fact, I was rather surprised to hear that 
this Bill has been brought in to 
accommodate one particular architect, 
because the Central Government 
recognised this as long bacl' as 15 years. 
I may further add that it is not a 
corrospondene course but a fulfledged 
academic and training programme. 

Then Shri Madhu Limaye referred to 
private practice in which some Government 
architects are engaged, and suggested 
that Government architects should not be 
registered. The Bill does not seek to 
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control the professi on of architecture in 
any particular manner But only to protect 
the7title "architect". I hope the House 
wili agree that in a legislation of this type, 
it is not desirable to make any invidious 
distinction between architects in Govern-
ment service and architects in private: 
practice inJhe matter of more registration 
81 long as they fulfil the prescribed 
condition(of registration. 

As for private practice. in which, 
according to Mr. Madhu Limaye. some 
Government architects are engaged. there a 
specific Government Servants' Conduct 
R.ules is applicable to all Government 
servents. pr anY~1 Government architect 
i. guilty of breaking the Govern-
ment Servants' Conduct Rules. the 
concerned Ministry or the department can 
take action against him. I will refer the 
cases mentioned by Shri !VIadhu Li maye 
to the concerned Ministries or Departments 
or organisations. 

Incidentaly, Mr. Madhu Limaye also 
charged a senior architect of the CPWD 
of having desi gned the farm house of the 
Prime minister. J can state that no 
architect, senior or otherwise, of the CPWD 
has designed the faqnhouse of the Prime 
Minister. This charge therefore, is baseless 
and without foundation. 

Now, J hope the House will pass the 
Bill clause by clause with the amendments 
that are accepted and also with the official 
amendments of which I have given notice. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 

"That the Bill to provide for the 
registration of architects and for 
purposes connected therewith, as 
passed by Rajya Sabha. be taken into 
cODsiderat ion." 

The motion was adopted 

MR SPEAKER: Clause No.2. There 
are certain amendments, by Shri Sreedharan 
and others. 

SHRJ PILOO MODY (Godbra) : 
Sir. J have sent some amendments to the 

office. But for some strange reaso,,", 
they haVe been completely misplaced or 
they do not appear in the list of amend-
ments. I have shown to Mr. Lobo Prabhu 
printed copies of my amendments appear-
ing in my name. But for some strange 
reason. they .eem to have disappeared. 
So. I requesl you to permi t me to couple 
my name wi th hi s name for amendment 
Nos. 136, 137. 138 and 139. 

MR. SPEAKER: Did you send them 
in time earlier? 

SHRI PILOO MODY. Yes, they 
have been printed. Mr, Lobo Prabhu 
himself has framed those amendments from 
my amendmelits, word for word, from the 
copy that I gave him. So, I seek your 
permrssion to c,)uple my name with those 
amendments. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : 
Before you gi ve your ruling, Sir. let us 
ascertain which is original, whether Mr. 
Lobo Prabhu's or Mr. Pilo(l Mody's ..... 
(InterruPtion) 

MR. SPEAKER: Would you like to 
be c(luple your name with Mr. Mody far 
these amendments. Mr. Lobo Prabhu ? 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU (Udipi) : I 
would only like to clarify one point: the 
original contri butor of these amendments 
is Mr. Piloo Mody, I carried his amend-
ments, because he .aid he woul d nOl be 
here. I certainly do not object to his 
leading the discussion the amendments. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEEE: Then I 
request you to drop that matter. 

MR. SPEAKER : Now, clause 2. 
Mr. Sreedharan-not present. Who is 
rno,ing those amendments On clause 2 ? 
I think it is the duty of those members to 
be cautious about it. (Interruption) 

'lit full" "R 1ft >;fN ~ ~-fij; 

~ ~ 1f'i ~ <IT ~ ;;\1T1J:<f ~ I 

Shri Shiva Chandra Jha then lelr the 
House. 
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Clause 2 (Definitions) 

SHRI RAM CHARAN (Khurja): 
beg to move: 

Page 3,-

for lines 10 and 11; subSlilute-

'(a) "archilect" means a person com-
petent to de,ign and supervise the 
erection of any building; '(28) 

SHRI K. M. MADHUKAR (Kesaria): 
I beg to move 

Page 3,-

for lines lO and 11. substitute-

'(a) "architect" means a person 
competent to design and 
supervise the erection of any 
building; '(93) 

SHRI HEM RAJ (Kangra): I bog 
to move: 

Page 3,-

for liiles lO and ll, substitule-

'(a) "architect" means a person 
competent to design and 
supervlse the erection of any 
building ;' (101) 

MR. SPEAKER: We have already 
taken a 10i of time, much more than what 
was allotted by the Business Advisory 
Committee and a lot of discussion has 
already taken plaee. In his reply to the 
general discussion, the minister has indi-
cated the amendment which he proposes 
to accept. Is he accePting any amendment 
to clause 2 ? 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: No, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: I will now put Mr. 
Ram Charan's amendment No. 28. 

Amendment No. 28 was put and 
negatived. 

MR SPEAKER: I will now put Mr. 
Madhukar's amendment No. 93. 

Amendment No. 93 was put and 
negali~ed. 

SHRI HEM RAJ: I want to 
withdraw my amendment No. 101. 

MR. SPEAKER: Has he the I eave ef 
the House ro withdraw his amendment? 

SOME HON MEMBERS: Yes. 

Amendment No. lOl was, by leave, 
withdrawn. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is : 

"That clause 2 stand part of the Bill." 

The mOlion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 3.-(Consti/lltion of Council) 

SHRI DEVEN SEN 
Page 4,-

I beg to move: 

for l;ne,21 to 41, substitute-

"(3) The Council shall consist of 
twenty-one members to be 
01 ected by the Registered 
architects entered in the 
Regi,ter." (14) 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU 
move: 

Page 4. lines 36,-

after "architect'" insert-
"or 2n engin_er" (49) 

I beg to 

SHRI K. M. MADHUKAR; I bell 
to move: 

Page 4.-

for lines 18 to 20, substitute-

"(2) The head office of tile C"uncil 
shall be. at Delhi." (66) 

Page5,line9,-

add at the end-

"The term of the first Architects 
Council nominated by Government 
shall not exceed one year and in tlie 
meantime an architects Council 
shaJl be duly constituted." (67) 
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Page(4 and 5, -
for Clause 3. substitute-

.. 3. The Architects Registration 
Council, President, Vice Presi-
dent; and Executive Committee 
and other Committee, shall be 
elected by the registered 
architects On democratic lines by 
votes and other democratic 
means." (94) 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: I beg to 
move: 

Page 4, line 39,-

after "members" inserl-

"of whom one member shall also 
belong to the Association of Consul-
ting Engineers (India)" (136) 

• Sir, my amendment goes to the root of 
the Bill. This Bill is not only going to affect 
architectS' but engineers. The number of 
architects in the country is about 10,000, 
but the number of engineers is Ilak". The 
number of practising architects is possibly 
about 200 to 500. The others arc most 
In Government service. There has been 
no voice initially for the engineers on the 
committee. It has been more an architects 
committee in which the engineers were 
brought in at a later stage. What 
representation are you going to give to 
the engineers on this body for registration 
under clause 3 ? There are only four 
seats out of 30 which had been given to 
engineers. I have suggested a very slight 
amendment. The States are going to 
nominate architects to the committee. 
Would the minister kindly agree to leave 
tbe discretion to the State whether their 
nominee will be an architect or an 
engineer, because it is quite possible that 
their architect may be junior or they may 
have no:architect at all on their staff? 
If you leave that alternative to the 
States, there will be a better represen-
tation of engineers on this general body. 
1 think such a slight change should be 
permitted because after all. the State 
(Jovernment is there to see the rival 
claims of engineers and architects in 
respect of their nominee. 

Then, there is amendment No. 136 
about which Mr Piloo Mody is very keen. 
He wants one member to be there who 
belongs to the Association of Consulting 
Engineers (India). I hope the Minister 
will J give due consideration to this 
proposal also. 

DR. V. K. R. V. Rao: The hon. 
member has tried to be very persuaisive 
and I should like to be persuaded by him. 
But this i. a body which regi sters 
architects.~As a matter of fact, all engineers 
who are practising architecture and wh" 
fulfill the prescribed conditions are going 
to ':Ie registered as architects. 

There is already the Institution of 
Engineers (India) which is represented on 
the CouncIl: As far asthe practice of archi-
tecture by engineers is concerned, it is fully 
protected by this Bill. This Council is also 
going to send out inspection commi ttees 
toi,isit all the schools of architecture. 
Therefore, I would request Shri Lobo 
Prabhu not to press it. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Piloo Mody 
made a reference to one of his amendments. 
I find that is printed in the Ii st of 4th 
August 1970. Perhaps, he is referring to 
that. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: I do not 
know because that is not with me. 

MR. SPEAKER: That has lapsed. 
He has not given fresh notice. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Wha: about 
amendment No.136? Whenever an archi-
toct is commissioned with a job he normally 
consults a consulting structural engineer to 
give him the structural calculations. So, 
this is a body which is in constant touch 
with the profession of architects and it 
constantly provides services to the 
an:hi teets, 

DR. V. K. R:. V. RAO: The han. 
Member was a very active member of the 
Joint Committee . when we went in great 
detail into all these matters and if he had 
drawn our attention at that time to the 
areat importance of this particular matter 
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there would have been no difficulty. But 
now for me at this late stage to accept 
amendments of this kind without having 
full examin2tion of their implications 
would not be proper. So I cannot accept 
it. I shall keep this in mind when there 
is actual registration but I do not think I 
can accept it as an official amendment. 

MR. SPEAKER: So, the Minhter 
is not accepting any amendment. Is Shri 
Deven Sen withdrawing his amendment? 

SHRI DEVEN SEN: No, I am not 
withdrawing it. 

MR. SPEAKER: I will now put 
amendment No. 14 by Shri Deven Sen to 
the vote of the House. 

Amendment No. 14 was put 
and lIegaiived. 

MR. SPEAKER : What about the 
amendment of Shri Lobo Prabhu? 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: I am not 
pressmg it. . 

MR. SPEAKER: Is it the pleasure 
of the House to allow the hon. Member 
to withdraw his amendment (amendment 
No. 49)7 

SOME HON. MEMBERS Yes. 

Amendment No. 49 was, by 
leave. withdrawn. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU 
myamendmentlNo. 49? 

What about 

MR. SPEAKER: That is what you 
have wi thdrawn just now. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU : I am sorry, 
I was under a misapprehension. 

MR. SPEAKER: Now it is too late. 
Then I will put amendment No.136to 
the vote of the House. 

Amendment No. 136 was put and 
negQtl.ed. 

MR. SPEAKER: I will now put 
amendment Nos. 66, 67 and 94 by Shri 
Madhukar to the vote of the House. 

Amendments No. 66, 67 and 94 
w~rt' put and negatived. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 

"That clause 3 stand part of the 
Bill" 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 4. -(PreSident and Vice President 

of Council) 

MR. SPEAKER: There is an amend-
ment by Shri Shiva Chandra Jha. He 
just now withdrew not because of any 
grievance ihut perhaps because he had 
made up his mind not to move amend-
ments. There is another by Shri Mandai 
who also is not here. 

The question is: 

"That clause 4 stand part of the' 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 4 was added 10 the Bill. 
Clause 5 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 6. -(Term !of office and casual 
,acancies) 

MR. SPEAKER 
clause 6. 

N ow we talce up 

SHRI K. M. MADHUKAR 
move: 

Page 6, line 24,-

add at the end-

Sir, I 

.. but not exceeding three consec.Jtive 
terms" (68) 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO 
amendment. 

I accept his 

MR. SPEAKER: I am so happy 
that, after all, some of his amendment. 
are accepted. 
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SHRI LOBO PRABHU 
ler is reasonable. 

The Minis-

MR. SPEAKER The question is : 

Page 6. line 24,-

add at the end-

Hbut not exceeding three consecutive 
terms" (68) 

The motion was adopted 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 

"That clause 6, as amended. stand part 
of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 6. as amended. was added 
to the Bill. 

Clause 7 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 8. -(Disabilities) 

MR. SPEAKER: Now we take up 
clause 8. 

SHRI K. M. MADHUKAR. Sir. I 
move: 

Page 6, line 35,-

after "insolvent," insert ,-

, 'and is covered by any of the disqua-
lifications mentioned in the Consti-
tution of India" (69) 

Page 6, line 39,-

add at the end-

"and is covered by any of the disqua-
lifications mentionod in the Cons-
titution of India" (70). 

MR. SPEAKER: Are you accepting 
them? 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: No. Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: Then, I am putting 
them to the vote of the House. 

The Amendments No. 69 and 70 wee 
put and negatived. 

MR. SPFAKER: The question is: 

"That clause 8 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 8 WaS added to the Bill. 
Clauses 9 to 12 were added to the Bill. 

13 brs. 

Clause 13. -(Finances of Council) 

SHRI K. M. MADHUKAR : I beg 
to move: 

Page 8. line 7.-

add at the end-

"and where the Council is unable to 
get its accounts audited by aD 
auditor every year. the Central 
Government shall get the accounts 
audited." (71) 

MR. SPEAKER: Now I put Amend-
ment No. 71 in the name of Shri Madhukar 
to the vote of the House. 

Amendment No. 71 was put 
and negatived. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 
"That clause 13 stand part of the 

Bi!I." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 13 was added to the Bill 
Clause 14.-(Recognition 0/ qualifica-

tions granted by authorities in India) 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Kundu-not 
bere. There is Government Amendment 
No. 124 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO 
move: 

Page 8,-
after line 29, insert-

I beg to 
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"Provided that until the first Council 
is constituted, the Central Govern-
ment shall, before is<uing any 
notification as aforesaid consul t 
an expert committee consisting of 
three members to be appointed by 
the Central Government by notifi-
cation in the Official Gazeltee." 

(124) 

MR. SPEAKER: r put Govern-
ment Amendment No. 124 to vote. 

The question is: 

Page 8,-

after line 29, insert-

"Provided that until the first Council 
is constituted, the Central Govern-
ment shall, before issuing any 
notification as aforesai d. consult 
an expert committee consisting of 
three members to be appointed by 
the Central Government by noti-
fication in the Official Gazette." 

(124) 

The motion was adoptt!d. 

MR. SPEAKER : r now put clause 
14. as amended. to the vote of the 
House. 

The question is: 

'That clause 1~. as amended, stand 
part of the Bill. " 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 14, as amended, was add,d to 

the Btll. 

Ciause., 15 to 21 were added tn the Bill. 

Ne.. Clause 21 A 

SHRI K. M. MADHUKAR 
to move: 

Page 10,-

after line 28, inurt-

"21A. An Experts Committee may be 
appointed in consultation with the 
Central and State Goveromenta to 

prescribe and implement minimum 
required standards of architectural 
education which could prescribe 
and improve educational standards 
periodically in the light of the 
modern techniques evolved in this 
field." (72) 

MR. SPEAKER: I now put Amend-
ment No. 72 moved by Shri K. M. 
Madhukar to vote. 

Amendmem No. 72 Was put and 
negatived. 

Clauses 22 and 23 were added to the 
Bill. 

MR. SPEAKER: We now adjourn 
fo. lunch to meet again at 2 O'Clock. 
13.05 hrs. 

Lok SaMa adjourned for Lunch 
till Fourteen of the Clock. 

The Lok Sabha reasumbled after 
Lunch at fiv~ minut~s past Fourut!n 

of the Clock 

[ SHI" K. N. TIWAR.Y ill tire Chair. 

-i; ,,~~ (m) : IDrl"!fu 
~, m-<m:.,.fif ~ 'F'lj'f if; ifR 

m~~ ~ iA'r11' ~'t 
~~>.ft~~if;5IT'1l'T '1ft <:mir. 
full' ~ ~ ;r@' '1ft I ~ 'FT ;;rrif 
if>'t l;f(fU ~ I ~if;~<'frq, f'ifif if ~ 
if; m ~ <'frq ~, 'ff<'m \lNif.lf(,il ~ fi:r.r 
~~if>'t~if~ l!"mifI~~ I 

. nm-n' ~ : if ~ '!ft iiIlrT ;r@' 
m I (lIff'IfA) 

-n ~'"-.: ~Tl~T ('I'C:ifI k 3fT'T ~ 
-;;it ifi<: ft:rf;r'r, ~ ~ if; ~'F lro'11' if; 
mlf ' .. 

~~mm ~If : t1;'fi' ~ iTT<; ~ ~, 
3fT'T ~ '1ft ~ if; r.rlr if ~ ~T ~~ I 
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lilT ImR "{lll' : fi:!W<;ft om::;r;r ~it 
<'r1'ft it ~ ~~ lfi"T vft ~ lfa"Ti'f 1j;ft it 
am<ml'f ;ITf~:!IT I '3'~ 't; ~ 1<T ~ 
oTf!" 'l7r*;n{ ~ ~t '1"lfi"T <1<f ~ Tot if; ;:rr., 
mvft ;;n;r ~ m ;m ,!if; . . . 

~ "fl'f;(l' ~~ll': ar.r ~m s:'f <iT 
~~it I it 5:'" <iT '3'oR '1ft ~~ ~ 
m, mq- oio ~it I 

lilT m<:l!f1li ~. ~ ~ ~; ~ 
~'IiT ~~, 'fr,;:<:~; "fT<rT lfi"T~ 
1[T<rr eft it ~ 'f ~ I 

~~1'fftI' ~ : it s:'f '1ft 5:~ ~ 
ml 

iii\' m<:l!f1li 1:T~: it 3fT'l ~ ~ 
mT fit; mq- W 'fN <n: ;;fn: ~ flfi" Tot '1ft 
<:m 'liT lfq.or flfi"<lT ;m iT I 

iii\' ~ f"",it ("'!'i[<:) : q-~'if ~ilfi" if 
'lfT ~ ~ ~T 'TIf if; om- if 'lfT 'Iiflro'f 
;for ~ tfit; it '3"'1" if; m;f.t lTifT~ if; fuil" 
om:!IT, wfui<tf ~I[lf;;r<: ~~~'IiT I 

~ ~ ml[if ifiT '1'f fu'n:!IT m.: 
Tot ~ 5rT~ 'f;r vft fit; f.fl:rlf 3 7 7 lfi"T ~ 
",!iif ~ 1fTlf"fT '3"of.t 1fT ~ GT;mit I 
<ii[ 1fTlf<'IT ~ :!IT, I\" ~T ~ fit; <ii[ elIT'f 

~ if ~ 3fT 'f'Ii'fT-f'li aw~forO[Ti'f 
~1<T if awor ~ lfi"T <n:T'lf1T ~ am: 'TIf 

if; ~ ~ ifiT ~'ff'r;:r 'Ii"{ f~ ;prr I tf 
'lfTi'f'fT ~ fit; 'FliT if; ~ ~t <n: ~ 
m wRr, m'li'f f;m ;:r"{~ "lJ'ilro'ifT 't; 
~if;om-ifll'i[tq-<: ~'3"or{ 'lflCi'r~ 

~ ~ <;~ 'fiT;IT '3'OTif it'fr ~i< I 
~ <;~ ~ if i[11 ~ '1ft <:m 'Ii,ifT 
~~~eftfm;IT tn:T~ if; ~ ~ 
ifiT ~ <;~T ~ ~i!i< lIT ~ 
~~ lffifTif 3fT'fT ~lr I s:'f ifTt if 

"!:~ q-funi'?:1llt arl!!'lT ~"W'f 'f'fil "I"T"fulf, 
~~ ~ eft 3fTq- '1ft ~ I[Tif I 

~m'if i< ~<:T ~ lfTO!l'ff ~T fit; 3l<T"{ ~~ 

q<f<i arT'1"",!it ~ ~ ~ifT ~@" ~ eft 
~ am fG'f ~ <f.tnril", ~ ~~ <n: 
~-~ ~ if~~ ~ 'PT ll'rlfi"T fu;r;;r 
~1i i< o;th: ~ T <:T'-f ;, firo'f l'flIT3fi <iT 
~ lfi"<:T'fT ~fF1 it I ~m ~ ~; '3"tn: 
~ ~ifTq ~T~, ~'f li'f if mrf.f>t; 
'fifffi \RCf'if i!ffi ~, ~~ fu i< i!i'i lim ~ 
;mi< I >it ~ <:~ arl"~ "' ma- ~ I 'flIT 
qi! w ifiT 'fi[T 11r;;~ ~ fit; ~~ it ;:frt;~ 
'!fi lTf<:'1f ~, fop ~ it ~Hmf.n; ~ q-<: 
'fi!'1" 'P~ 'liT l1T'IiT f'l:A' 7 

II1T h,,~ : mrrTf(p!~Glf, mq- li'ft 
;IT 'fN '!" "flr'lfir I ~"{'f cr 'lfTi'f, 'flT"{-
>rn:2T I:r ~'1" D:'" <fT if; ~Fr 3fT~'1!TT lfi"T 
~ lTm 3f'f a-'Ii Toilfi"T lfi"T{ ~ ~ flr.r 
~ ~ I it&~~Ff ~ fit; '3''f 'liT l1i<: 'Ii"{ ~!fT 
lTm ~ I 

~~;qf1f ~l<lll' • ~ 'fif ;;rr~ Grnrir I 
'lfii[ 'l"r{ f~oT lIT (In: arrnf ~ <PfT W 
~'1" C!'1[ 't; m~ m;f.t ~ ~ I ~T'Ii 

~ ~ ~ ~Tlfi" .. ~fi!if lfi"T fum :!IT; 
~fi fui<'3"'f ~ 1t~<;fT'3" 'Ii"{ ~ ~ I ~ 
m 'fffiT <tt ~'lf;:r 1fT 0 ro'li"{ ~fi!'f ~ 

'fI[T ;ft ~ <n: ~ <tt ~'lf;:r 'f@ m I 

'i'fT ~T 'PI ~fT ~ ~ '3"of.t <tt ~'lfT'lfii 
'fi[T~~~1 

ARCHITECTS BILL-Contd. 

tlause 24-(First preparation of 
register) 

SHRI DEVEN SEN: 1 beg to move~ 

Page 11, lines 11 to 13,-
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for "three members who have, in the 
opinion of the Central Govern-
ment, the knowledge of, or expe-
rience in, architecutre." 

substitute-
"(a) two members nominated by the 

All India Association of Consul-
ting Engineers and Architects, 
New Delhi; 

(b) one member nominated by Minis-
try of Education and Youth 
Services; 

(c) one member nominated by Insti-
tution of Engineers (India); and 

(d) one member nominated by the 
Indian Institute of Architects." 

(I5) 

SHRI RAMA V ATAR 
(Patna); I beg to move; 

Page 11, 

SHASTRI 

for lines 9 to 14, substilute-
"24, 0) For the purpose of preparing 

the Register of Architects for the 
first time, the Central Government 
shall by notification in the official 
Gazette, constitute a Registration 
Tribunal consisting of five mem-
bers as follows;-

(a) two members nominated by the 
All India Association of Consul-
ting Engineers and Arcnitects, 
New Delhi; 

(b) one member nominated b} the 
Ministry of Education and Youth 
Services; 

(c) one member nominated by the 
Institution of Engineers (India); 
and 

(d) one member nominated by the 
Indian In .. itute <;>f Architects," 

(24) 

SHRI K. M. MADHUKAR 
to move;-

Page 11,-
for Iine9 9 to 14, SllbstilUte-

I beg 

"24. (1) for the purposes of preparing 
the Reg; ster of Architects for the 
first time, the Central Government 
shall by notification in the Official 
Gazette, constitute a Registration 
Tri bunal consisting of six members 
as follows; 

(a) two members nominated by the 
All India Association of Consul-
ting Engineers and Archi tects, 
New Delhi; 

(b) one member nominated by the 
Ministry of Education and Youth 
Services; 

(c) one member nominated by the 
Institution of Engineers (India); 

and 

(d) two members nominated by the 
Indian Institute of Architects." 

(95) 

SHRl LOBO PRABHU I beg to 
move: 

Page 1J,-

for lines 9 to 14, substilute-

"24 (I) For the purposes of preparing 
the Register of Architects for the 
first time, the Central Govern-
ment shall by notification in the 
Official Gazette, constitute a 
Registration Tribunal consisting 
of five members as follows;-

(a) one member nominated by the All 
India Association of Consulting 
Engineers and Architects, New 
Delhi; 

(b) one member nominated by the 
Ministry of Education and Youth 
Services; 

(C) one member nomi.lated by the 
Institution of Engineers (India); 
and 

(d) two members nominated by the 
Indi an Institute of Architects." 

(151) 

toil ~;r %;r : it ~ 'R ~tIf ~ 
(m I ~ <:1Wr 'R it ,mfm I 
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-n ... fifo ~II><: ~ 24 tJ;'fi" 
~ 'F"Il'ir ~ I ;torT ~Rli it ~ ~iT
ER ~ f.t;m ~ 3fT<: ~m m ~<: ~<:it 
if ~ """~ 11;cn:r;;r ~ ll:f;;r ~~ I 
am.- ?m ~ 'fi1 ~T f<f; ~ijc iiHf<: 
95 if t lfR f<rn mll; m ~ arof lill: 

ll:T>rr '1ft ~"IiT iIi);f.fc;t; <ill" ~ 'fill{ ll:Tit I 

~ m'f ~ ~ ~OO <iIf ~ fmf:i1~~ 
~ ~~m I f;;m f~~ ~ ~ ar.r ~ 'fill{ 
fum ~ ~ ~ 611; li~ 'f.5 ;:;rr m;m 
~ fifO ~ -':~T m ~ ~ ~~ I 

'1T U~1IT<: ~ : i'tu ~ 1 1 
'!~ q"{ ~ I !f<'I'nf 24 11; ~T ~ ~ ~~ 
~ 3M'ft ~if~ 'liT '3"~ if s:~ qffit mfu;r 
~:qr~ ~ f.t;~~~~ir,i[ifm. 
~, ~ ~'n<:T ~T &fr 'fi1~ rn if 
ar'h: {l~ ~ :a-m fufmT ~ ~ 
~m~~~T~~~'l~ 
~,'3"~~ '1ft lfifi;(r~ ~am:~ 
~~<'ftiT~m ~~ ~i'iTl ~ 

i'tu f.r~~ ~T f~ rU ~ ~ """ 
~, 24 11;" """~T~, ~;;ir<ft ~"fT<: 
f';r~ if 11; ift it tT ~ mit ~d flT;if.r 
'!ft 'f>lfmr '1ft ~, ~ :a-m m'f ~ I itm 
~ ~ m ~ ~~ if; 3R1:, .wrr 
'r.~q~~,~~~~~ 
~ liQ li<ro ~ flf; ~ if <n:~ (I~ '1ft 
~~~~, '3"ij"~ ~ ffiif; ft;ro; 
"liT lill: ~ ~ f<f; ~ 11;iiTiR: 'liT lfRT 
mll; cnfif; fm ifi'r fin<: ~ ~ rn 
'fi1 lIl'fil 'f m I 

SHRI HEM RAJ: My amendments are 
the same as those of Shr; K. M. Madhukar 
In this clause, Government say that there 
will be three members ,who will be nomi-
nated. We simply want that this should be 
spelt out clearly so that We may know which 
institutions will be represented. My amend-
ment as well as that of my hon. friend Shri 
K. M. Madhukar spells out certain things 
in this connection. I hope the hon. 
Minister will appreciate this. He says that 

so far as the Council is concerned the non-
officials are in a majority. We S;y that in 
the tribunal also, which would by set up to 
decide cases, there should not only be 
nominated members but there should also 
be non-officials. That is Our amendment. 
I hope the hon. Minister will accept it. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: We have to 
examine clause 24 which provi des for the 
appointment of a registration tribunal of 
three persons who have in the opinion of 
the Central Government knowledge of or 
experiencein architecture. 

This morning, the hon. Minister was 
not well disposed to any suggestion that 
contravened the authority of Government 
to appoint such committees or t.ibunals. 
But there is a natural feelingin the minds 
of the persons concerned and of the public 
that if Government are given such blanket 
authority to choose anyone who has 
experience in or knowledge of architecture 
there may be no proper representation. 

In these circumstances, OUT amendment 
which is common, has spelt out the persons 
whom the Government may put on this 
panel of three. They have proposed a panel 
of six, or as I have proposed a panel of 
five. There are three classes to be repre-
sented. First, there are the architects. 
We have no doubt about the importance 
of architects, and this Bill concerns them. 
Secondly, We have the engineers, and 
thirdly we have a class which consists of 
engineering architects. The All India 
Association of ConSUlting Engineers and 
Architects, New Delhi combines both. 
TheY'are a bridge between the two, and 
actually a good part of the work which is 
done outside Government is done by 
them. 

So, the suagestion is that the Minister 
may kindly agree to spell out this that these 
three classes will be represented. If the hon. 
Minister could give a definite assurance 
perhaps, the amendment may not be pre-
ssed. But if there is no assurance, and 
Government load it with officials from the 
Ministry or load it with any architects who 
give them pleasure, then thereis a natural 
apprehension that the law is incomplete and 
that the law could be misused. 
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Since the hon. Minister has been 
disposed to accept every reasonable amend-
ment, and he has already accepted two of 
mine. I hope he wilt accept the third one 
also which provides that this body will 
reflect these three classes namely the 
architects. the engineers and the engineer-
ing archi tects. 

DR. V.K.R.V.RAO: I would very much 
like to have been in a position to accept the 
amendments and to have given pleasure to 
my hon. friend, Shri Lobo Prabhu. of 
having performed a hattrick. But on alt 
previouc; occasions, when, for example, 
the Medical Council was Constituted or 
the Counci I of the Chartered Accountants 
was constituted, the procedure always has 
been for Government to appoint three 
eminent persons to compile the first 
Regi steT. These eminent persons are 
selected not on the basis of represenling any 
of the organisations. But I can assure the 
hOIl. member that no omcial of the 
Ministry of Education wilt be on this 
tribunal; I can tell him straightway that no 
official of the Ministry of Educaiion wi!! 
sit on this tribunal of three. They will 
consist of eminent persons who arc 
eminent either in lhe field of architecture 
or the architectural profession which also 
means engineers, and surveyors (lnt~rrup. 

lion). Of course, they are all together 
because the people who are going to be 
regrstered are people who have been 
engineers, surveyors, draftsmen etc. etc. 
who have qualified and have been pra-
ctising as architects for the last five years 
or morc. Tberefore, ] am sorry I am DOt 

in a position to accept the amendments. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: I shalt now put all 
the amendments Nos. 15, l4, 95 and 151 to 
the vote of the House. 

Amendments No. 15,24,95 and 151 w"e 
put and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That clause 24 stand part of the Bill" 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 24 wus added 10 the Bill. 

Clause 25 (Qualification for entry in 
register) . 

SHR! DEVEN SEN: I beg to move: 
Page 12, line 6,-

After "architect" insert-

"as his principal means of livelihoud,t 

Page 12, line 6-
(16) 

for "in practice as an architect"-

Substitute "in the arch; tectural 
profession holdrng trade liceneces" 

(51) 
Page 12.-

after line 18, insert-

"Provided further that persons as long 
as they are ID the employment of Govt. 
Local Bodies or elsewhere shall not be 
registered as architects" (52) 

SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL (Chandi-
garh): ! beg to move: 
Page 12, line 6,-

after "architect" insert-

'.'Surveyor Engineer, Draftsman or 
person author)sed by the Chief Inspe-
ctor of Factories of a State to certify 
the plans specifications and stability of 
factory buildings" (J 7) 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU : I beg to 
move: 

Page 12, lines 5 and 6,-

for "a citizen of India" subslilute-
. 'an engineer or surveyour" (50) 

SHRI K. M. MADHUKAR: I beg to 
move: 

Page 12, line, 6-

for "practice as an architect" 
substitute-
"the architectural profession having 
trade licences" {96) 

SHRI HEM RAJ: I beg to mOVe: 
Page 12,-
after line 18, insert-
"Provided that persons as long as they 
are in the employment of Government, 
Local Bodies or elsewhere shall not be 
registreed as architects." (l05) 
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... fr ~~';; ~ : lJl!TGfa- ,,~~.lt lfft 
~'R'< fr ~'" .. c, rit~ ~T ~ I 
~ 25 <€r ~ 6 if f"';\jf 'Pn t,"If'f-
<1;;'5 '!i'1 ltf'fCB"~;;r ~'f 3nf,gv-" I 'it l:Ill: 
'<I~'fT ~ ~ ff; '>iT 01lfur jl~'t~'f liT 
~~, m'l"f f"fB" 'fOT ",rfiI;i'fC it H 

if ~Qi'f'f@23fT~, W"3"B"'fiT'~f;n:~ 
~B"~T I 

if ~ 1:!;iism: 16 irTU ~ ~ fit; 
~ 6 if ";;nf,Z'R"" if; <ITG" "1:!;;;[ %;;r 
fllfuq<; .rr""f m'f; ~~" ~;;ri~ 

kit ;;r-r# I ll:if ~ ~ fit; .rr ~ B"<:-
'1m: <iT ;'frenr 'f>m~, ~'ERfI";f ~: 6fHiT 
'l"~e: If'f.1'fTCf '3'f if; \ITU, m ~~: ~ 
if; irTU. <r'fT~' qTa- ~ I '# '!iB" (l.me: it irTU 

~ -in: ~ <iT <flfTlf ~ 'Iii" SIii'fc: 
'f>Vfj ~ ~ I '!ilf'f;! <'IT<'Pi l:Ill: ~ fit; '>iT 
~~'fC B"'{'fiT<:r i1R;<: ~, '3'f 'fiT ~1/T'f 
'f@ ll:lTfT I ~ ciT ;frq;n 'f'<: f;r 7~ ~ r '3'f 
'Iii" <iT lfTif; 'f!ii f~ ir;;rnt ? 

SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL :The han. 
Mi nister must be aware that the civic 
bodies used to authorise technicians to 
prepare and sign building plans under the 
designations architect, surveyor and 
engineer, and the Chief Inspector of 
Factories also used to authorise persons to 
prepare and sign factory building plans 
and issue stability certificates of factory 
buildings without any particular designation. 
If my amendment is not accepted, it will 
deprive a good many persons who are 
engaged in the profession of t~. oppor-
tunity of being registered as architects, and 
it will be an injustice to these persons. 

~~T:~er$l:I,lff~ 
~ ~ 'ifTQClT R f", ;;r) '!iB" if ~,:;; 

~W ~m'fiT ~m<rJif,~f.t;m 
fit; ~'R"if; <ITG" ~'l<: <:>JT ~ ~ ~ 
~it m <rga- ~ .rt'l" ~ m~, on "I1Tf ti~~ 
~ ~ '1m "'~ 'fQ m <:f;;rm: ~ m1:!;'l" 
mf.;r?'"'fiT~amnJ~~~~~ 
m'l"f m 'fiT~ lfR ifo® ~itm 

~, em n 'fQ ~'{ m ~ ~ "I1Tf ~ 
::;r~ "3"" 'fiT ~"Wf ~ ~T 'l"T1:!;TfT 3fT<: 
;o;r if; B"Tlfi] if§'f ~ ~tfT, ~ 
~ B"T'li'f'<:~~if'fllT~~?f::;ro;; 
'fiT ~ WE!T ~r ~ 6frf#tc: 'fiT nr~ if; 
om: if '!iB" ~i:rl" if ~ 'l"1ll" ~, "3"B" ~T 
B"T'li 'f;<: ~ 6fTC!O:~~ Il:Ill: on ~ 
<:~ 'JfffiT ~ '!iB"'Iii" <R rn if IT;{r lf~~ ~T 
'fliT ~~? '!iB"fu": it ~ fir. ~ 
B"'!iT{ ~T;;fr~ 3th: ~ ~ 'f@ <n~,fir.m 'Iii 
~ fu<t.-r<rn rn 'fiT IfT<I;T 'fll:l fqi:J" fit; ;;fr 

~ lfT~ if l:Iil: W& if ~ "3"B" 'fo'T m lfPFr 
iff, ~ ~T ~ <:f.ru:<: ~il" 'fiT m<: 
::;rTc>;'Fm<it~l:I~ "'Tlf~ ~~<ir W 
111", 'JfTl:j'TT I '!it[ '1'l~ffi 'Iii" if<O: 'f'<:;; '" 
ft;r{l: ~ ::;r<RT~ f'f; ~ ~ifc ~ 
~r"fTl:ll 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: This is a 
question' again of definition. The clause 
provides that 'any citizen of India if engaged 
in the practice as an archi teet . ... ' . In 
the first place, why a citizen of India ~ 

We are not concerned with legal rights, 
citizen.hip rights or constitutional rights. 
We are concerned with people who are 
intereoted in engineering. I suggest that 
instead of 'citizen of India', it should be 
as proposed by my friend Shri Goyal-
surveyor, enaineer or draftsman-or as 
propo.ed by me, architect, engineer or 
surveyor. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Anyone. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU : 'Anyone' 
leave. the field open widely; it is possible 
that Government may declare some one to 
be an architect, who has no qualification; 
it will the de&rade the title of architect. 
Anyway that i. a change only in terminoioay 
where as mine is a little more than 
that; it is a change in qualification. What 
has been suggested by Mr, Goyal or what 
I have suggested will clarify the thine; it 
will not leave the thing open for any 080 to 
say. I have practised as 'n archilec!. 

Secondly, how are you going to define 
practice as an architect. He is already in 
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architecture; he could not become an 
archite<:t till he has been recognised by 
you. Do you mean by 'practising: architect' 
that he has put up in five years. some 
little building, may be, a wall or a drail' or 
anything. It 'is very vegue. That is why 
I should I ike th. Minister to accept the 
force of my argument that they should be 
people in the profession, either as archi-
tects, surveyors, engineers or draftsmen. 
Then alone can this law have that kind of 
definition. 

SHR[ HEM RAJ: So far as this clause 
is concerned. J want to add the proviso : 
"provided the persons as long as they are 
in the employ of Government, local 
bodies or elsewhere sh.1I not be registered 
as architects". My rcas:ons are simple. 
If such persons are registered they will 
have some influence through somebody 
else. The olher day Mr. Madhu Limaye 
brought it to the notice of the HOll'e that 
officials keep their touts and get things 
done through somebody. 

Therefore, if Government servants are 
debarred from taking up so many other 
things, why should not Government 
servants de barred from coming in here as 
long as they are in Government service? 
After they retire from service 
they are free to get them,elves registered 
but as long as they are in service, they 
should not be registered under this Act. 
That is my amendment, and I hope the 
Minister will accept it. 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: Regarding 
the amendments about principal means of 
livelihood, in fact, I have found that most 
of the amendment which have been moved 
arc trying to restrict the scope, Hitherto, 
the tendency was to liberalise it and 
al] the puhlic opinions that were transmitted 
to me were to Iiberalise the provisions as 
much as possible and to say that anybody 
whoh as been practising architecture that is 
"designing, construct;on of building" etc. 
should be included. So, for us to 
confine registration to certain categories of 
people would be unnecessarily restricting 
the scope of the clause, and I do not 
think I am prepared to accept the 
amendment. 

Then, regarding the question of pri~ci
pal means of livelihood, I do not understand 
it again. This is again a restrictive thing. In 
fact, the original bill had the term "principal 
means of livelihood" and it was debated at 
length the other day. and it was deleted 
by the Joint Comm;ltee. As a matter of 
fact, it is extremely difficult to define what 
is the principal means of leavelihood. To say 
what it is would create a great deal of 
confusion. I do nol think one would 
like to restrict it to a certain category. 
If an engineer has been working part-time 
in designing or con<\tru.:t:ng a building, 
1 do not think he should be prevented 
from being registered as an architect if he 
fulfils the condition that he has at least 
five years' experience in this field. I do not 
think it will be in the public interest to 
accept this restrictive amendment. 

Regarding the suggestion made by my 
esteemed friend Shri Hemraj, that Govern-
ment architects should not be allowed to 
register themselves, I would resp<ctfully 
suggest to him that it will be most unfair. 
If a man is a doctor, if he is a Govern-
ment doclor, he is not prevented from 
registering himself. Registration does not 
mean that he can practise as a part.time 
architect, unless the Government Servants 
Conduct Rules allow it. But to deprive the 
architect, just btcause he is in government 
service; from being registered and thus to 
prevent him, is unfair. I would not be 
prepared to accept that amendment. 

Therefore, I am not in a position to 
accept any of the amendments. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: Does the 
Minister allow a mistry to hecome an 
architect. 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: It depends. 
It is not a question of my allowing any-
body. I will leave nothing to do with it. 
The whole pOint is, that the bill originally 
was intented to protect both the profession 
of architecture and the title architect. As 
the Bill finally emerged after great care 
and deliberation in the joint committee 
it was only to protect the title "architect". 
Therefore, if a mistry is good enough, and 
if there are customers who are prepared 
to entrust him with designing and constru-

ction, and if he has been doing the job for 
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a period of five years, he will be regi.tered 
as an architect. 

MR. CHAIRMAN I am putting all 
the amendments together. 

SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL My 
amendment should be put separately. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: All right. 
Mr. Deven Sen, are you, pressing your 
amendments ? 

SHRI DEVEN SEN No, Sir, 

MR. CHAIRMAN; First, I am 
putting amendment No. 17 

The question is : 

Page 12,line 6,after "architect";nurt-

"Surveyor Engineer, Draftsmen or 
person authorised by the Chief Inspector 
of Factories of a State to certify that the 
plans specifications and stability of factory 
buildings" (17) 

The motion was negatived. 

MR. CHAIMAN : Now I am putting 
all the other amendments t02ether: Nos. 
16,50,51,52, 96and 105. 

Amendments Nos. 16.50 to 52, 96 and 
105 were pur and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 
"That clause 25 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion wa.' adopted. 

Clause 25 was added to the Bill. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There are no 
amendments to clauses 26 to 28. 

The question is : 

"That clauses 26 to 28 stand part of 
the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 26 to 28 were added to the Bill. 

Clause 29-(Removal from Register) 

SHRI DEVEN SEN : r beg to move: 

Page 13, line 24, omit "either perma-
nently or" (IS) 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO r accept the 
amendment. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The queotion is : 
Page 13, line 24. omit "either perma-

nently or" (18) 

The motion ... as adopted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is 
"That clause 29, as amended, stand 
part of the Biil. " 

The motian was adopted. 

Clause 29, as amended. was added 
to the Bill. 

Clauses 30 to 33 were added to the 
Bill. 

Claose 34-(Effect of Registration) 

SHRI DEVEN SEN : I beg to move : 
Page 14, line 20, a!ter"register"insert-
"without sufficient reason" (19) 
Page 14, omit lines 19 to 25. (53) 
I do not want to speak .. 

DR. V.K.R.V. RAO: I said 1 will 
accept amendment No. 92 tabled by Mr. 
Kundu. But he is not present. Therefore, 
I am moving it as an official amendment. 

I beg to move: 

Page 14,-
for lines 19 to 25, substitute 
"(2) After the expiry of to years from 
the date appointed under sub-section 
(2) of section 24, a person who is 
registered in the register shall get 
preference in holding an appointment 
as an architect under the Central or 
State Government or in any other 
local body or institution which is 
supported or aided from the public or 
local funds or in any institution 
recognised by the Central or State 
Government. " (156) 
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MR. CHAIR.MAN: I will first put 
Mr. Deven Sen's amendment. No •. 19 and 
53. 

Amendments Nos, 19 and 53 we" 
put and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will now put 
Go>ernment amendment (156). 

The question i. : 

Page 14, for lines 19 to 25, .ub.titute-

"(2) After the expiry of two yean 
from the date appointed under sub-
.ection (2) of section 24, a person who 
is registered in the regi.ter shall get 
preference in holdi ng an appointment 
a. an architect under the Central or 
State Government or in any other local 
body or in.titution which is supported 
or aided from the public or local fund. 
or in any institution recognised by the 
Centraror State Government." (156) 

The motIOn was adopted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is : 

"That clause 34, as amended, ~tand 

part of the Bill" 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauu 34, as amended, was added 
to the Bill. 

Clause 35 (Penally for falsely 
claiming to be registered) 

SHRI K.M. MADHUKAR : I beg to 
move: 

Page 14, line 32, add at the end-
"and one year's rigorous imprison ... 
ment" (73) 

~~,~ll'it~~r~'liT 
'If ~ fiI; 11ft m ~ nrn 'In' ~;r 

93fT irT, i'rfil;;r ~ ~ fiI; ~ ~ ~ 
~T iTlfr ~, '3'll' <n: ~ ~ -mlr Cl'I\';;prfirr 
~ ~~ I ~rn-~ [1'U~~fiI; 
;r it<r.r ~ ~T, ~~ ~ m<'f ~ ~:;rr 
'1ft ~ '!it ;fr ~[lf, (f1'fiI; ~ if .". 
~ ~~, <r,[;r~ q~ Ill'it ~ 
'!it W ~<fr'IiR rn if ~ 3TT'tfu ~ 

~ ~ir Iflii fiI; ~T ~ "" if; 
'3'~ 'liT 'ffcf if ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~~it 
1!i f<mm ~ fiI; lfm ~ 1ft It~ 
'Ii1,~ rn I 

DR. Y. K.R. Y. RAO : I 8ympaihiae 
with the objecti ve underl iying the amend-
ment, but you 8hould first give the archi-
tects a chance to see if they are going to 
vi olate it. I am not inclined to agree to 
putting one year's rigorous imprisonment 
straightway. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will now put 
amendment No. 73 to the House. 

Amendment No. 73 ",as put and 
negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The quest;on is : 

"That clau.e 35 stand part of the Bill." 

The mati on "'a. adopted. 

Clause 35 was added to th~ Bill. 

Clau&C 36-(Prahibition against 
use of title) 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU : I beg to 
move: 

it. 

Page 14, line 34. for "an" sub.titute-

"a registered" (54) 

DR. Y.K.R.Y. RAO : I am accepting 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU : I am very 
careful to the minister for accepting it. 
But when he did il in a left-hallded way 
this morning saying that it was redundant. 
it looked as if he w,," accepting it as a 
matter of peace. It is not only a matter 
of pe&"e but of some importance. 
because we have under clauses 24 and 25 
provided for anchitcct. who are registered 
and we refer precisely to registered 
architects. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is : 

PaSe 14. line 34, for' 'an" SlIbstitute-

"a reaillered" (~) 
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MR, CHAIRMAN: The question is : 

"That clause 36, as amended, stand 
Part of the Bill." . 

The motion WaS adopted. 

Clause 36. as amended. was added 
to the Bill: 

Clailse 37-(Fai/ure to surrender 
certificate of registration) 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Iha. 

SHRI SHIVA CHANDRA IHA 
am not moving my amendments. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question 
is : 

,'That clause 37 stand pan of the 
Bill," 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 37 was added to th. Bill. 

Clauses 38 to 41 were added to the 
Bill 

Clause 42-(Power to remOl'e 
difficulties) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Jha. 

SHRI SHIV A CHANDRA IHA 
am not moving my amendment. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question 
is : 

"That clause 42 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 42 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 43-(Power of Central 
Government to make rules) 

DR. V.K.R.V. RAO : r beg to move: 

Page 16,-

(i) after line 7, in .. rt-
"(b) the procedure to be followed by 
the expert committee constituted 
under the proviso to sub-section 
(2) of section 14 in the transaction 
of its business and the powers and 
dutie~ of· expert commi.ttee;'.' 

(ii) in Jines 8 to 24, re-lmer clauses 

(b) to (i) as clauses (c) to (j) respec-
tively. (125) 

This is a consequential amendment. This 
is consequential to the amendment 
accepted by the House that the Central 
Government should immediately appoint 
an expert committee to examine all the 
various qualifications recommended lor 
inclusion in the Schedule and make re-
commendations even before the first 
rerister is compiled. 

is 
MR. CHAIRMAN The question 

Page 16,-

(i) after lille 7, insert-

(b) .he procedure to be followed by 
the expert committee constituted 
under the proviso to sub-section 

(2) of section 14 in the transaction 
of its business and the powers and 
duties of the expert committee;"; 

(ii) in lines 8 to 24, re-letter clauses 

(b) to (i) as cliluses (C) to (j) res-
pectively. (125) 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The question is : 

"That clause 43, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill" 

The motion waS adopted. 

Clause 43, as amended, was added 
to the Bill. 

MR, CHAIRMAN: The question is : 

"That clause 44 stand part of the Bill" 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 44 was added to the Bill. 

The SdleduIe 
.SHRI D~VEN SEN: I beg to move: 

l'age·17.-

op" line 41, insert-

"8. Diplomas and Degrees in Civil 
Bogineering .... from the Indian 
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and Foreign Civil Engineering 
Institution." (20) 

Page 17,-

after line 41, inserl-

"8. Certificate of fellowship awarded 
by the All India Association of 
Consulting Engineers and Archi-
tects, New Delhi." (21) 

SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL : I beg 
tomove : 

Page 18,-

afler line II, inserl-

"10. Engineering Draftsman (granted 
by the Government School of 
Engineering, Punjab, Rasul bet-
Ween 1925-38). 

II. Third Year Course for Draftsman 
(granted by the Government 
School of Engineering, Punjab, 
Rasul between 1925-38)." (22) 

SHRI RAM AVATAR SHASTRI: J 
beg to move: 

Page 18,-

after line II, inserl-

"10. persons holding Diplomas and 
Degrees in Civil Engineering 
from the Indian and Foreign Civil 
Engineering Institutions. 

II. Certificate of Fellowship awarded 
by the All Indi a Association of 
Consulting Engineers and Archi-
tects (Regd.) New Delhi." (26) 

SHRI SHINKRE (Panjim) : I beg to 
move: 

Page 17,-

afler line 41, ins"l-

"7A. Diplomas and Degrees in Civil 
Engineering from the Indian and 
Foreign Civil Engineering Insti-
tutions. 

7B. Diplomas and Degrees in A",hi-
tecture from the Universities of 
Portugal and Brazil" (46) 

SHRI K.M. MADHUKAR : I beg to 
move: 

Page 18,-

after Ii ne 11, ins~rt-

"10. Engineering Dransman (granted 
by Government S~hool of Engi-
neering, Resul, Punjab) between 
1925 and 1938. 

II. Three years' course for Drafts-
men granted by Government 
School of -Engineedng, Rasul 
(Punjab) between 1925 and 
1938." (76) 

SHRIMATI TARA SAPRE (Bombay-
North-East) : I beg to move: 

Page 18,-Jor lines I to 9, subslitule-

"S. Government Diploma in Architec-
ture awarded by the Government 
of Maharashtra (also awarded 
by the former Government of 
Bombay) to private and part-
time students with effect from 
1956." (S6) 

Page 'IS,-

omit lines 34 and 35. (SS) 

SHRI DEO RAO PATIL (Yeot!l)aJ) 
J beg to move : 

Page IS.-for lines I to 9, substilule-

"S. Diploma in Architecture awarded 
by the Government of Maha-
rashtra (or by the former Govern-
ment of Bombay)" (S7) 

SHRI K. M. MADHUKAR : I beg to 
move: 

Page IS,-

afler line 38, insert-

"(10) Persons holding Diplomas and 
Degrees in Civil ED8ineering 
from the Indian and Foreign 
Civi I Engineering Institutions. 

(11)'· Certificate of Fellowship awarded 
by the. All India Association of 
Consulting Engineers and Archi-
tects (Read.), New Delhi." (100) 
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5HRI BHAGABAN DAS (Au'jfam) 
I b81 to move : 

Page IB,-after line II, instrt-

"(10) Engineering Draftsman (,ranted 
by the Government School of 
Engin~ering, Punjab, Rasul bet-
ween 1925-38). 

(II) Third year course for Draftsman 
granted by the Government 
School Engineering Punjab, 
Rasul between 1925-38. 

(12) Membership of the Indian Insti-
tute of Architect •. 

(13) Government Diploma in Archi-
tects, Maharashtra without 
reservation." (123) 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Sir, the 
S~er has P8rmitted me to move amend-
ment Nos. 137 to 140. where my name has 
~ clubbed with that of Shri Lobo 
Prabhu. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU : Sir, I have 
no objection. He has a bigger body and 
louder voice. Hi. amendment will have 
greater force. 

W~~: qm: ~ilf>l:~" 
Q<:1fiwrl' 1ft- ~ or arT'f ~ ~ ~ 

am:~ ~~ 
SHRI PILOO MODY : I bel to 

move: 
Page 17.-a!ter line 21. insert-
"I. Mebership of the Indian In.ti-

tute of Architect .... (137) 

Page 18.-
for lines 3 to 9, substitute-

"to private and part-time student. 
with effect from 1956". (138) 
Page 18,-

after line 11, insert 
"10. Qualification awasded by Kala 

Bhavan, Baroda." (139) 
Page 18,-
afttr line 11. insert-
"10. Third Year Coune for Drafu-

man (aranted by the Government 
School of Engineering. Punjab, 
Ruu1) between 1925-38." (J 40) 

SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL: 
Thr.ough my amendment I am suggesting 
the mcluslOn of two more i terns as Nos. 
10 B?d II in the Schedule, namely, Engi-
neermg Draftsman (granted by the Govern-
ment School of Engineering, Punjab, Rasul 
between 1925-38) and Third Year Course 
for Draftsman (granted by the Government 
School of Engineering. Punjab, Rasul 
between 1925-38). 

My reasons for moving this amend-
ment are these. It appears that the 
.qualifications. which have been included 
In the Schedule, Were in fact accepted by 
the UnIon Public Service Commission for 
the appoIntment of Assistant Architects. 
These qualifications were prescribed after 
1957 and the inclusion of item No. 8 was 
d?ne possibly in theyear 1964 or 1965. 
Smce the Union Public Serviee Commission 
was concerned wilh the recruitment of 
architects in Government Service. it natu-
rail y had to prescribe those qualifications 
the holders of which were not too old for 
entry into Government service. Hence 
these qualifications from old school '. even 
though they were better, could not be 
consiciered. 

The qualifications, which I am seeking 
to include here, are in fact better than the 
qualifications prescri bed at item No.8. 
I have closely and minutely studied the 
courses prescribed for item No. 8 and for 
the item which I am suggesting. The 
courses for the item that I am suggesting 
are more difficult and include better and 
more subjects. But I fail to understand 
why the Government Diploma in Archi-
tecture awarded by the Government of 
Maharashtra is being included as ilem 
No.8 but the qualifications which I am 
suggesting are not. The School of Engi-
neering, Punjab, Rasul was a Government 
institute before tile partition of the country. 
I do not know why people. who qualified 
from there between the years 1925 and 
1938, and also persons, who have done 
three· year course as draftsmen and have 
been given degrees by that School, are 
unnecessarily being kept out. There are 56 
or 57 persons, in fact. who are displaced 
P8TSOns from West Punjab. The Minister 
should, in fact, be more sympathetic 
towards those displaced persons who have 
been carrying on their profession for So 
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many years. I do not understand the logic 
and the rationale for the inclusion of items 
at Nos. 7 and 8 and the excl usion of these 
qualifications. 

I think, the hon. Minister will realise 
the gravity of the situation and the weight 
of my arguments and woul d be kind 
enough to include these qualifictions also, 
becau'le that would be a service to displaced 
persons from West Punjab who are well 
qualified and who have been carrying on 
this professioDal word for years. 

~I ~ ~r : trl'frmr l'f~, If 
3lt!'t«~.jo 26 't; ~ ~ ~~ 't; 
<rTi I it ~ ffift:rfq;!f1!Rf 'fir ;f 0 lOam: 

;fo IIii;~ifm<:~~T~r?'Wt 
;f 0 I 0 a1 ;;r'l<:or ~<: <tT ~ ~ If.t ~ 
ifiQT ~: 

"Persons haloing Diplomas and Degrees 
in Civil Engineering from the Indian 
and Foreign Civil Engineering IDsti· 
tutions. " 

~ ii; ;;IT 9 ~ ~ m i:ic 't 'f[1f 

f'ir;m1: ~ fi!; q;;:rr;:fi ~ <tT mil' <I' ~ 
~ ~ lf~ ~ fi!; ~ ~ f.f;lrr ;;[Tit 
<rrfiI; ~lit ~ ~ <rm 'f{T ~ ;ft ~tr 
cror <tT mil' lfT'<f ~, ~ ~ <tT 
~ mm t ~ If[<Q ~ lfT fq~ m:>:ITan 
~ S([<Q ~ ~'I"f ~<: \3"i'il''f.t fm ~ <tT 
~<frm: '3"if'IiT ~~'f ~ ~ WilT, 

l't ~ ~ ~I 'I1T ~ ~ \3"f'f<!" if@ ~ r 
a1 1 0 ii;;;rfu; ~ l't 't ~;ft ~ ~ 

~ fi!;l[T ~ fi!; ~'fiT ;ft ~ mfl:r;:r 
~<I' I 

"Certificate of Fellowship awarded by 
the All India Association of Consulting 
Engi neers and Architects (Regd.) New 
Delhi." 

;;t f~ if lf~ <:fud ~ r (fif ~~ 
fm-~ if ~ "WoiT, lfT -m ~ <tT 
~ ~ ~fI'i:i mor if 'f><:iiT ;TI'f<!" if~t ~m r 

l't 'l"tPrr fi!; ~"f ~;ft ~TflIor fif.lfT;;rrl[ r 
'tlfT fi!; ~.ff.r fufmt lfTC(f <tT ~ lfr lfFzr(IT 
¢ij"<'f <tT ~ ~ "1fT 1ffi;r flii:r am: ~ ~ 
if wm fi!; ~ <tT trTln ~T if.<: ~''llfT ~ I 
orT<: fq;<: ~ if.[ ~ 'if"[<: ~Tm <tT;;IT <'li'T 
'i~a- ~ ~ ~ ij; ~fft~~ if, lfr en ~~ 
W:~~itf ~. if "lorTl( ;;r~, ~fi!;;; 3!1l': 

;;r;:r ~ ~ am: "!<:if.T<: Ot! '1<: iffi;"~ i!W 
orm ~ am: ~ q~ ~ fm;;r ~~, 
\3"ii 'r. m om if.[ ~"r l1f;f ~Tm ~ Ot! ~ 
i!~ 3fI1"<: 'ifT'l" \3"ii 'fir ffi~~~ if 
mfl:p;r i!W m efr fi<i<: ~tr'PT or~<: ~ 
iro '1'<: ~ i!W q~lfT r ~it If ~ 
fi!; ~ fflT ~i 'fiT ~;ft ~ fifT'f.n: 
'Iii: r ~'fiT ~ if if.<:>t if.[ 'f.~ ~ 

~i ~ r 3l'l<: "l; ~ ~ fi!; str <fW <tT 
omr i!W <tT ;;rr;ft ~it <fT fin ~ m:>:rrafi 
if.[ 'tlfT ~;;IT <'fr'f ~'f.<: 0fTi!:<: arm t 
\3"ii if.[ 'f'l"T ~r r ~fui:r l[g""~ ~T1'IlWf 
"~if ~ am: ,,~'fir 'O:;~ f<rT>r.r<: if.<: 

~ 'l"r%itr 
15 brs. 

..n f~~ (~): "T'lIT'1fu;;fr, ~ 
;;rTffi ~ fifo l;N il';;IT 'fi'Tii ~ <rl[ f~ ~ 
ful:l: 3f~'t if.r ;jf~ i!W ~ r \'ttifoi1 ~ <fT 
~ ~~ ~ fi!; ~'l ii 1ft ~ 'filJif ~ ~ 
CT\I f~ii; fuit ~ ~ 'fiT ~ 
51"<0f 'Pm q~ ~ rn 'ifT?,iiT 'I1T ro 
~~I 

tr"l'flm ;;fr, mq if.[ lI"l"<'rtr ~ fi!; 
.nm ~; <'li'T1 'li'r 1960 ~ qi~ q~'<ft;;r 
~ if Q:~~;W'f ~ ~ >:IT ~h:: <r@ 
~ Wfr;;r flior(lr ~ r ~it IJ1m ~;;IT 
<'li'T ~ ~ \3"ii 'f>'T .~ if mft'lT 
~ flT<1 IJlfT 'ifh:: ~ '1fT ~ ~ \3"ii 

'fiT S("~ if.<:'t otT ~ fifflT r 

'I;f;ft 'ifm *ft ;;rT 't if.l[T f'P IZ'I' ~ 
fifl!l!CT <tT ~ cmft ~;;r'r iffifuf'li~ 
'fiT it't <n.rT ~ r ;it 'fi'lif ~ ~ ~ ~ 
or1<: '3"if'IiT tri''lffi it r ~fifo'f ~ ifiQiiT '<rl~T 
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1'1' f'f; 1 960 ~; 'l6~ ~ m <iT,!' tftOf fuc::~;r 
~ ~R ~ <rT~ 'fir l{~ it~;rn.; 
~1 ~<fl ?fT ~it it ~~r f'f; iRT 
;;fr mf:[<f ~ 46'fH11: <f;l, ~ ifn Ofr ~i'ltc 
..n: 'fliT f'f; '=f'f ~ lrr~5 ~'rrr f'f; '11m 'r; 
i'pfi iT anorr<fr m<'f.,· if; ifr~ ;;fr '3"~ 

~ ~ fmqt:!; t, if ~~ ;r~ OfT ~ ~, 
~ '3"" i!iT ~ <:lID OfT <:QT ~ I 

it 0fT'1<f[ ~ l1'ofl ~ ~ fif; ~lfrU ;;iT 
~ ~~T~ cmfr~ ~ ~~T 
~l~ 'liitft· I ~;;r<f ~ OPiiWrt ~ 
;;mIT ~, mm 'r. m it 'fliT '!i"W ~ lfi[ 
~1f '!IT ~ ~ I '3"G~ if; full" it ~ 
fop mm ;r t:1;'P #f~ ~ trr 3TR ~ 
~ ;;iT ~hm ful"1 ~~ <m[<: amt ~ '3"<f 

<ft if fufTlft ~1~ iflff '!>'T filrl 3TR m 
'fiT tfT'f' tft;;r Oflfr~ i]" ~f~ opR'lI it ;mr 
mIT ~ amn<: <n: srrmn: ".,it <f;l 31f"EJopT<: 
trr, ~;; 'PI ~ itfu~ ~ it ;rWim 
iA'lT ffi ~ <:QT, '3"<f ~ ffilA" f~r awrrnr 
it "liT 'PT1f 'P<:~ it f~'P<f <r!IT o;mfr ~ I 

~it ~ ;;fr ~it ~ if.f ~ ~ 
~ ?1 <5t'P ~ ~;p;r it 'fiR'lT f'f; if.!" ;;iT 
~ f~it ~ lJ<:'PT<: '3"<f iT l;;ft;t;F ~ 
~ mm ~; ~ if; "'T~ f>RiT ;r<f;l<: opT 

w<!Tlf if ~~ 'ITt:!; I 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE (Bombay 
Central): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am 
supporting the amendment moved by Shri 
Shinkre for the j ush ce demands that the 
degrees which acquired by some of the 
persons from the University of Portugal 
and the University of Brazil should be 
recognised for the purpose of carryin& on 
the professi on. r spoke to the hon. 
Minister and he said that the matter 
should be referred to the committee to be 
appointed. 

Now, here is an illustration also liven 
by Mr. Shinkre that in the medical pro-
fession some of the member. were not 

recognised to carryon their profession and 
even the teaching profession even though 
they were well-qualified in medicine. 
Therefore, in view of thi s illustration, if 
the matter is simply left to the committee 
and the committee somehow or the other 
comes to the concl usion that these degrees 
should not be reeognised, then these people 
will go wi thout any remedy. What should 
be the assurance in that respect: the 
Minister would like to give? That is the 
main purpose in my supportinr; the 
amendment. I am prepared to be satisfied 
with the assurance to be gi ven by the 
Minister that in case the committee does 
not recognise, some other method would be 
found out to do justice to those who have 
already gone through the course and got 
the degree from the universities of Portugal 
and Brazil. 

With these words I strongly support 
the amendment and request the Minister 
either to accept it or to give an assurance in 
categorical terms so that these people may 
not be deprived of their profession. 

SHRIMATI TARA SAPRE: This 
diploma was the earliest diploma in India. 
It has been accepted by the authori ties 
Associate.hip Examination of the Royal 
Institute of British Archi teets, London 
that the Government of Bombay diploma 
in Architects obtained since 1941 is equiva-
lent in training and qualification to those 
who pass th~ final or Associateship exami-
nation of that body and are enrolled as 
Associates of that body. 

For the last fourteen years these 
diploma-holders are working successfully 
in different Government departments and 
Central Government services also. It is 
ridiculou. for the Government to ask these 
diploma-holders who are already in the 
architectural field to take registration. 

There arc 2500 diploma-holders who 
will be affected if thisBill is passed without 
this amendment and I find no reason why 
they should be put to these hardships. 

-n~ cnfu;r :~~,~ 
<m:T Bit ~ ;;it ~~ <:l1fI ~ ~ ~ 'PT 
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lh:r~~1 ~ ~fi:r;rm ~OfT 

if m-~~ ~ ~ ~'!T 'f.T m ~ ll"a<'fif 
~ tl:r~ OfT ~!lI<r ~ ~ "¥ ~ ~ 
f.r. Wft 'liT 1W'!r<fT ~ ~ gq: +1"T ~ f;r.r 
if; iT'J 'l"~ l1Trl«lT q]"lffi ffi' OfT <:ft~, :;ft 
f~~;;ft'Jfl';ft'''IT~l:t1 

li""U~~~f.r.~~ 
;m zrr 'IJ:Cr';fi ~ m<f;l'T iT'J 511~>; 

Of"l<: ai~l"fTfOR 'i§T;ff '!it ron <]'ZIT "qmzr 
'fi"iT fuc;;fn:rT '!fR Rm 'JfTZf I ~ '!TNT <rTCi 
~ ~ ft~ 2,500 .rt~ ~ I .r~f ~ iT 
if ~r, ~ mm ,.". ~ 'WT ~ 'Jf1"Zt1ft ? 
~ '!it~~winn "I~~~~~ 
<t<:'m: ~ 'lfR "l~cf if~ ~ ~ ~ 
'fiT~f~~~ Iath:~~~ 
~T ~ ll"R ~{r ~ I 

.rffi ,.". ;r<fTZfT ;rzrr f.f; .mmr ~ 
,.". OfTlmT, ~ .mmr ~ 3{1R ~ ~ 

;rmir~ ,.". 'flfT ~ ~ I 

~~ 14 'f'i 'f.T ~ ~~<r 2,500 
m-m ,.". 1W'!r<fT 'l""I"ffl ~ ~ ~ OfR ~ 
am: ~ ~n:, f;rn 'f.T ~'!T m~ on: 
~~, ~~T foRm ~ if; IP1T1lT-Q'f 

'!it~T~ -qt~ I ~ ~f.f; 'lFZf 
~~~:;ftll"Rm~1~,:;ft~~ 

~ 'l"~ '!fR fulfT 'JfTZf, ~ 1h:r ~rwr ~ I 
~~~f~~~'!Ton:m~~ 
~I 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: I have already 
agreed that this amendment which belongs 
to Mr. Mody should be transforred by me. 
and he should move it. I have only got 
to say two things. 

By accepting the amendment the 
Minister has set an example of SWeet 
reasonableness. I wish that other Ministers 
will follow his example. 

Having said that, I have to say this 
that Mr. Pilloo Mody is the only architect 
in this House. Probably he is the only archi-

teet that will be in any Parliament in this 
country and therefore his se~ices in pilot-
ing this Bill and his services in -bringing 
forward these amendments deserve to be 
equally euologised. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : I am very 
thankful to the Minister for informing me 
that he has accepted Amendment No. 137. 

DR. V.K.R.V. RAO : Only relating 
to Indian Inslitute of Architects. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : That has saved 
me from inflicting a long speech on the 
House. 

My amendment is a very simple amend-
ment that the qualification of the Indian 
Institute of Architects should be cousidered 
as sufficient qualification for registration 
under the provisions of the llill. There is 
another amendment, No. 138 which talks 
of exactly what Mrs. Tara Sapre has just 
referred to. I will not go over the ground 
once again. The Minister has been good 
enough to accept that al '0. 

Amendment No. 139 talks about Kala 
Bhavan, Baroda. The facts are that this 
particular qualification is no longer in 
existence since 1~51. The people who 
qualified under that course ever. today are 
holding important Government appoint-
ments. And, therefore, I think, it was, 
sheer oversight that this particular thing 
was not included, I know the Minister 
will say that the Committee he is setting 
up will take care of this qualification. I 
do not know whether that will be a satis-
factory procedure or not. Anyway I leal'e 
that to him. 

I would like to take this opportunity 
of reiterating what my colleague Mr. Lobo 
Prabhu just said about the 'sweet reason-
ableneSS' of Dr. V.K. R.Y. Rao who, after 
23 years of effort by this Ministry and this 
Department, has finally succeeded in bring-
ing forward this particular Bill to the floor 
of the Lok Sabha, I think his name will 
be cherished in architectural annals, 
Professor V .K.R.V. Rao should not be 
astonished of what my coli eague termed as 
his 'Sweet reasonableness' and I think this 
is a good beginninlZ, no matter at what 
.taac of life, 
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DR. V.K.R.V. RAO :Ithink there is 
some misunderstanding in the minds of 
some HOh. Members, particularly in the 
mind of Shri Goyal. He referred to 57 or 
58 displaced per,ons and he wanted to 
show his sympathy to these gentlemen who 
took their diplomas before 1938 and are 
practising in the profession of architecture. 
Automatically they get registered. 5 years 
is the minimum period of practice in 
architecture. If, for the last 20 years or 
so they have not designed or constructed or 
done any work, and if now they want to 
be recognised, I think, even Mr. Goyal 
will not want me to accept such a position. 
I can assure him that all those who have 
taken this diploma and are doing the WOI k 
of designing, con,tructlon and supervision 
of buildings, come under this Act and 
there is no need for me to accept that parti-
cular amendment. 

The same thing applies to Mr. 
Raghubir Singh Shastri's amendment. We 
have liberal ised the provisions. If anyone 
has been engaged in architectural profes-
sion for at least five years, he can get 
himself registered. 

I would like to say something as 
Shri Bhandare wanted an assurance from 
me. Those persons who have been 
practising as architects for at least five 
years can be registered. Further in order 
to recognise their professional qualifica-
tions, we shall refer the matter to the 
committee and if the committee recom-
mends then we shall include those quali-
fications also in the schedule. 

Regarding the amendment, I do not 
know why Shrimati Tara Sapre got her-
self misled by Shri Lobo Prabhu who is 
sitting next to her to mOVe her amend-
ment-I have said and accepted the amend-
ment tabled by Shri Indraiit Gupta. His 
amendment is Number 75. I have given 
notice DOW. since he is not present in the 
House, of an official amendment·. 

I bef to move: 

Page 18,-

after line II, inserl-

"10. Membership of the Indian Insti-
tute of Architects'" (B7) 

SHRIMATI TARA SAPRE: I was 
not present at.that time. 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: I have given notice 
of an amendment to this clause. 
Regarding the other qualifications, as I 
said earlier. they will all be referred to the 
Expert Committee. One thing I want to 
make clear here. The qualifications which 
we want to include in the schedule must be 
architectural qualifications and not 
engineeri ng quali fications. Engineers can 
practIse and nothing prevents them from 
practising. But, to call anyone an 
architect. the necessary architectural quali-
fications have to be prescribed. The 
Committee will examine all those new 
qualifications which have been suggested. 
As I said earlier I shall see to it that 
before the first register is compiled 
the recommendations of the Committee are 
available and upon these recommendations 
the Schedule is revised. 

lilT \tio fqo ~ : ~'I!l'1fi:f ~.~, 

3R'fsm::h- q'>Ir.r if or) ll:'f. ~ ~~c 
3fMi ~ ~ 'iT 'Ii<: ~ wr'r ~ 
~ m 'fir ~~; f.r'f.Ol'~T 'liT ~ 
~Ii 'f.1:(TI 'iT <fT ~ 'liT ~ m.r if; ~ 
<if.f <tT 01T<!<l ~r ~~ 'r ~ ~1 ~ 
~I 

DR. V.K.R.V. RAO: I thought I 
had spoken on that. Shri Goyal had a'so 
spoken. There is nothing new about it. 

MR. CHAlRMAN, May I now put 
all these amendments together to the vote 
of the House? 

SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL: 
Please do not club my amendment with 
other amendments. My amendment is to 
be put separately. 

DR. V.K.R.V. RAO : Before you put 
the amendments to the vote. I want to say 
that I have accepted the substance of the 
amendment moved by Shri Piloo Mody 
(Amendment Number 137) and included 
Membership of the Indian Institute of 
Architects in the Schedule according to 
amendment No. 157 which I have already 
moved. But, I do not want to make a 
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speech on that. I am accepting the subs-
tance of Shri Mody's amendment not only 
because of his reasonableness and his 
persuasiveness but because of a letler that 
I have received from the President of the 
Institute of Architects. I would like to 
quote it so that it may go on record. This 
is what he says:-

"You will obeerve that the Institute 
has already revised the Constitution 
and in future only such graduates 
would be admitted to the membership 
who, besides reqUlslte practical 
experience. would pass the examination 
to be conducted by the Institute." 

In the I ight of that as well as the reason-
ableness of Shri Mody, r am accepting 
the substance of his amendment. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: r .hall now put 
amendment Number 20 to the vote. 

Amendment No. 20 waS put and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, I shall put 
amendment Number 21 to the vote. 

Amendmelll No. 21 was put and negativ.d. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Now amendment 
No. 22 by Shri Shri Chand Goyal. 

SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL: Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I am pressing for a 
division. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let the Lobby be 
cleared. 

The question is : 

Page 18,-

after line II, insert-

., 10. Engineering Draftsman (granted 
by the Government School of Engineer-
ing, Punjab, Rasul between 1925-38). 

II. Third Year Course for Draftsman 
(granted by the Government School of 
Engineering, Punjab, Rasul between 
1925-38., .. (22) 

The Lok Sabha divided 

AYES 

Division No. ]3 1 

Arumugam, Shri R.S. 

Avedya Nath, Shri 
Behera, Shri Baidhar 
Dass, Shri C. 
Ghosh, Shri Ganesh 
Goyal, Shri Shri Chand 
Jai Singh, Si:ri 
Jha, Shri Shiva Chandra 
Jharkhande Rai, Shri 
Joshi. Shri S.M. 

[ ]5.24 hrs. 

Kunte, Shri Datlatraya 
Kushwah, Shri Yashwant Singh 
Madhok, Shri BaJ Raj 
Madhukar, Shri K.M. 
Masuriya DiD, Shri 
MeeDa, Shri Meetha Lal 
Misra, Shri Janeshwar 
Modi, Shri Piloo 
Mohammad Ismail,Shri 
Pandey, Shri K.N. 
Pandey, Shri Vishwa Nath 
Patel, Shri J.H. 
Patil, Shri N.R. 
Raj asekharan, Shri 
Raju, Shri D.B. 
Raju Dr. D.S. 
Satya Narain Singh, Shri 
Sen, Shri Deven 
Shastri, Shri Ramavatar 
Shastri, Shri Sheopujan 
Shastri, Shri Shiv Kumar 
Shea Narain, Shri 
Thakur, Shri GunaDand 
Tyagi, Shri Om Prakash 
Viswambharan, Shri P. 
Yadav, Shri Jageshwar 
Yadav, Shri Ram Sewak 

NOES 

Ahirwar, Shri Nathu Ram 
Awadesh Chandra Singh, Shd 
Barua, Shri Bedabrata 
Bhagat, Shri B.R. 
Bhandare, Shri R.D. 
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Chanda, Shrimati Jyotsna 
ChaUerji, Shri Krishna Kumar 
Chavan, Shri D.R. 
Dalbir Singh, Shri 
Deshmukh, Shri B.D. 
Deshmukh, Shri K.G. 
Dixit. Shri G.C. 
Dwivedi, Shri Nageshwar 
Gandhi, Slitilllati Indira 
Ganesh, Shri K.R. 
Gautam, Shri C.D. 
Gavit, Shri Tukaram 
George, Shri A.C. 
Ghosh, Shri Pari mal 
Girja Kumari, Shrimati 
Hanumanthaiya, Shri K. 
Heerji Bhai, Shri 
Hem Raj, Shri 
Iqbal Singh, Shri 
Jadhav, Shri Tulshidas 
Jadhav, Shri V.N. 
Jamna Lal, Shri 
Kamble, Shri 
Kasture, Shri A. S. 
Kesri, Shri Sitaram 
Kinder Lal, Shri 
Kisku, Shri A.K. 
Kotoki, Shri Liladhar 
Kuchelar, Shri G. 
Kureel, Shri B. N . 
Lakshmikanthamma, Shrimati 
Lalit Sen, Shri 
Maharaj Singh, Shri 
Marandi, Shri 
Master, Shri Bhola Nath 
Mishra, Shri Bi bhuti 
Mishra, 5hri G. S. 
Oraon. Shri Kartik 
Pant, Shri K. C. 
Partap Si ngh, Shri 
Parthasarathy, Shri P. 
Pati!, Shri Deorao 
Raghu Ramaiah, Shri 

Raj Deo Singh, Shri 
Ram, Shri T. 
Ram Sewak, Chowdhary 
Roa, Shri Jaganath 
Roa, Dr. V.K.R.V. 
ReddY' Shri P. Antony 
Roy, Shri Bishwanath 
Roy, Shrimati Uma 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Saoghi, Shri N.K, 
Sankata Prasad, Dr. 
Savitri Shyam, Shrimati 
Sayeed, Shri P.M. 
Sen, Shri Dwaipayan 
Shambhu Nath, Shri 
S~nkaranand, Shri B 
Shastri, Shri Ramanand 
Sher Singh, Shri 
Shi v Chandi ka Prasad, Shri 
Siddheshwar Prasad, Shri 
Snatak, Shri N ar Deo 
Swaran Singh, Shri 
Ulaka, Shri Ramachandra 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The result* of 
'he division is : Ayes: 37; Noes: 71 

The motion was negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
amendment No. 26 tJ the vote of tbe 
House. 

Let the Loby be c1eHred. 

The question is: 
Page 18, after line 11, insert-
"10. persons holding Diplomas and 

Degrees in Civil EngineeTlng from 
the Indian and Foreign Civil Engi-
neering Insti tutions. 

11. Certificate of Fellowship awarded 
by the All India Association of 
Consulting Engineers and Archi-
tects (Regd.), New Delhi." (26) 

The Lok Sabha divided : 

• The following Members also recorded their votes : 
AYES Sarvashri Bhaljibhai Parmar, A.T. Sarma and N. Selhuraman. 
NOES: Shri Randhir Singh. 
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Division No. 14) [15.30 hrs. 

AYES 

Banerjee, Shri S.M. 
Ghosh, Shri Ganesh 
Goyal, Shri Shri Chand 
Jha, Shri Shi va Chandra 
Jharkhande Rai, Shri 
Kushwah, Shri Yashwant Singh 
Madhukar, Shri K.M. 
Masuri ya Din, Shri 
Mohammad Ismail, Shri 
Patel, Shri J.H. 
Patil Shri N.R. 
Sarma, Shri A.T. 
Satya Narain Singh, Shri 
Sen, Shri Deven 
Sethuraman, Shri N. 
Shastri, Shri Ramavatar 
Viswambharan, Shri P. 
Yadav, Shri Jageshwar 
Yadav, Shri Ram Sewall: 

NOES 

Ahirwar Shri Nathu Ram 
Amj ad Ali, Shri Sardar 
A\am Das, Shri 
Awadesh Chan~ra Singh, Shri 
Bhagat, Shri B.R. 
Bhandare, Shri R.D. 
Bhargava, Shri B. N. 
Chanda, Shrimati Jyotsna 
Chandrakar, Shri Chandulal 
ChattcT)i, Shri Krishna Kumar 
Chavan, Shri D.R. 
Dalbir Singh, Shri 
Deshmukh, Shri B.D. 
Deshmukh, Shri K.G. 
Dixit, Shri G.C. 
Dwivedi, Shr; Nageshwar 
Gandhi, Shrimati Indira 
Ganesh, Shri K. R. 
Gautam, Shri C.D. 
Gavit, Shri Tukaram 
George, Shri A.C. 
Ghosh, Shri Pari mal 
Gitia Kumari, Shrimati 

Geunder, Shri Muthu 
Gowder, Shri Nanja 
Hanumanthaiya. Shri K. 
Heerji Bhai, Shri 
Hem Raj, Shri 
Iqbal Singh, Shri 
Jadhav, Shri Tufsidas 
Jadhav, Shri V.N. 
Jai Singh, Shri 
Jamna Laf, Shri 
Kamble, Shri 
Kasture, Shri A. S. 
Kesri, Shri Sitaram 
Kinder Laf, Shri 
Kisku, Shri A.K. 
Kotoki, Shri Liladhar 
Kuchelar, Shri G. 
Kureel, ShriB.N. 
Lakshmikanthamma, Shrimati 
Lalit Sen, Shri 
Marand i, Shri 
Master, Shri Bhofa Nath 
Meena, Shri Meetha Lal 
Mishra, Shri Bib'lUti 
Mishra, Shri G.S. 
Muhammad Ismail, Shri M. 
Oraon, Shri Kartik 
Pant, Shri K.C. 
Parmar, Shri Bhaljibhai 
Partap Singh, Shri 
Parthasarathy, Shri P. 
Pati!, Shri Deorap 
Qureshi, Shri Mohd. Shaffi 
Raghu Ramaiah, Shri 
Raj Deo Singh, Shri 
Ram, ShriT. 
Ram Sewak, Chowdhury 
Rae, Shri J aganath 
Rae, Dr. V.K.R.V. 
Rao, Shri V. Narasimha 
Reddy, Shri P. Antony 
Roy, Shri Bi,hwanath 
Rey, Shrimati Uma 
Sadbu Ram, Shri 
Sanghi, Shri N. K. 
Sankata Prasad. Dr. 
Savitri Shyam, Shrimatl 

246 
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Sayeed, Shri P. M . 
Sen, Shri Dwaipayan 
Shambhu Nath, Shri 
Shankaranand, Shri B. 
Shastri, Shrl Ramanand 
Shastri, Shri Sheopujan 
Sher Si ngh, Shri 
Shinkre, Shri 
Shiv Chandika Prasad, Shri 
Siddheshwar Prasad, Shri 
Snatak, Shri Nar Deo 
Swaran Singh, Shri 
Ulaka, Shri Ramchandra 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The result of 
the division is: Ayes: 19; Noes: 83. 

The motion waS negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: shall put 
amendment No. 46 to the Vote of this 
House. 

Amendment No. 46 was put 
and negatived 

MR. CHAIRMAN: J shall put amend-
ment No. 76 to the Voteof this House. 

Amendment No. 76 was put and negatived. 

"8, Diploma in Architecture awarded. 
by the Government of Mahara"htra 
(or by the former Government of 
Bombay). " (87) 

The motion was adopled. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am putting 
amendment No. 88. Government are not 
accepting it. 

SHRIMATI TARA SAPRE 
to speak on this amendment. 

, want 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have spoken 
already· 

Amendment No. 88 was put and negalived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall put 
amendments 100 and 123 to vote. 

Amendments Nos. 100 and 123 were pul 
and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: , shall put 
amendments No. 137, 138, 139 and 140 of 
Shri Piloo Mody to the vote of the 
House. 

Amendments Nos. 137 to 140 were put and 
negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The question 
MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is 

is : 
'Page 18.-

afler line 11, inurt-
" 10. Membership of the Indian Ins-

titute of Architetts." (lS7) 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN 
ment No. 86 to the House. 

I put amend-

Amendment No. 86 was put and negoJtived. 

DR. V.K.R. V. RAO : I accept the 
amendment ofShri Deorao Patil, No. 87. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question 
is 

'Page 18,-

for lines I to 9, substitute-

, 'That the Schedule, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Schedule, as amended, was added to 
the Bill. 

Clause l-(Short title, extent and 
commencement) 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Then, clause I. 
Shri Shinlc.re-not present. 

The question is: 

"That clause I stand part of the Bill." 

The molion was' adopted. 

Clause 1 was added to Bill. 

The Enactillg Formula was added to Ihe Bill. 
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Long Title. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Deven Sen, 
are you moving the amendment to the long 
title? 

SHRI DEYEN SEN 
not speaking. I move: 

Moving, but 

Page 3, in the Long Title, aft.r 
"architectsH insert "and civil engineers" 

(13) 

is : 
MR. CHAIRMAN: The question 

'Page 3. in the Long Title,-

after "'architects" insert ,cand civil 
engineers" (13) 

The Lok Sabha divided: 

Division No. 15] [ 15.47 Ms. 

AYES 

Avedya Nath, Shri 
Bhagaban Das, Shri 
Ghosh, Shri Ganesh 
Jha, Shri Shiva Chandra 
Jharkh.nde Rai, Shri 
Joshi, Shri S.M. 
Kunte, Shri Dattatraya 
Kushwah, Shri Yashwaot Singh 
Misra, Shri Janeshwar 
Patel, Shri J.H. 
Raju, Dr. D.S. 
Ram Charan, Shri 
Sen, Shri Deven 
Thakur, Shri Gunao.nd 
Yiswambharan, Shri P. 
Yadav. Shri Jageshwar 
Yadav, Shri Ram Sewak 

NOES 

Ahirwar, Shri Nathu Ram 
Amjad Ali, Shri Sardar 
Awadesh Chandra Singh Shri 
Basurnatari, Shri 
Bhagat, Shri B.R. 
Bhandare. Shri R.D. 
Bh.rgava, Shri B.N. 

Chanda, Shrimati Jyot,na 
Chandrakar, Shri Chandulal 
Chavan. Shri D. R. 
Dalbir Singh, Shri 
Desbmukh, Shri B. D. 
Desbmukh, Shri K.G. 
Dhuleshwar Meena, Shri 
Dixit. Shri G.C. 
Dwivedi, Shri Nageshwar 
Ganesh. Shri K.R. 
Gautam, Shri C. D. 
Gavit, Shri Tukaram 
George, Shri A.C. 
Ghosh, Shri Parimal 
Gida Kumari. Shrimati 
GOllnder, Shri Muthu 
Heerji Bhai. Shri 
Jedhav, Shri Tulshidas 
Jadbav, Shri Y.N. 
J amna Lal, Shri 
Kamble, Shri 
Kasture, Shri A.S. 
Kesri, Shri Si taram 
Khan, Shri Zulfiquar Ali 
Kinder Lal, Sliri 
Kisku, Shri A.K. 
Krishnan, Shri G. Y. 
Kuchelar. Shri G. 
Kureel, Shri B.N. 
Lakshmikanthamma, Shrimati 
Lal i t Sen, Shri 
Marandi, Shri 
Ma.ter, Shri Bhola Nath 
Meena, Shri Meetha Lal 
Melkote, Dr. 
Mishra. Shri Bibhuti 
Mishra, Shri G .S. 
Muhummad Ismail, Shri M. 
Oraon, Shri Kar; ik 
Pant. Shri K.C. 
Partap Singh, Shri 
Patil. Shri Deorao 
Qureshi, Shri Mohd. Sh.,ffi 
Raghu Ramaiah, Shri 
Raj Deo Singh, Shri 
Ram, Shri T. 
Ram Sewak, Chowdhury 
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Rana, Shri M.B. 
Randhir Singh, Shri 

Rao, Shri Jaganath 

Rao, Dr. V.K.R.V. 
Reddy, Shri P. Antony 
Roy, Shri Bishwanath 
Roy, Shrimati Uma 

Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Samanta, Shri S.C. 

Sankata Prasad, Dr. 
Sayeed, Shri P.M. 

Sen. Shri Dwaipayan 
Shambhu Nath, Shri 
Shankaranand, Shri B. 

Shastri, Shri Ramanand 
Sher Singh, Shri 
Shiv Chandika Prasad, Shri 

Siddheshwar Prasad, Shri 
Snatak. Shri Nar Deo 
Ulaka. Shri Ramchandra 

MR. CHAIRMAN I The result* of 
the division is: Ayes: 17; No~s: 74. 

The motion was negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That the Ti tie stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Tiile was added to the Bi/l. 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: I bell to 
move: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

*Shri Liladhar Kotoki also recorded 
**Moved with the recommendation of 

SALARlES AND ALLOWANCES 
OF OFFICERS OF PARLIA. 

MENT (AMENDMENT)BfLL 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN. 
TARY AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAGHU 
RAMAIAH) : I beg to move" 

,'That the Bill to amend the SaJarie. 
and Allowances of Officers of 
Parliament Act, 1953, be taken into 
consi deration. " 

This is a very simple piece of 
legislatio~ relating to the right of residence 
of Officers of Parliament, which term 
means the Chairman and Deputy Chairman 
of the Rajya Sabha and the Speaker and 
Deputy Speaker of the Lok Sabha. It is 
intended to bring the right of residence 
in these cases on a line wi th that now 
being enjoyed by ministers, which was 
brought about by an amending Bill some· 
time back. We want to equate the two. 
At present, if an officer, as defined by me 
just now, demi ts office, he can remain 
there for 15 days and if an officer dies, 
his people can remain there for one 
month. The effect of this amending Bill 
is instead of 15 days. we propose to give 
a period of one month in the case where 
an officer demits office and two months 
in the case of death of an officer, as is 
done in. the case of ministers. For the 
first month of the two months referred to 
by me just now, there will be no rent 
and charges but for the second month, 
there will be rent and charges, as in the 
case of ministers. 

The other provision is to give effect 
to it from an earlier date, the only idea 
being the family of Mrs. Alva might get 
the benefit. In fact, in the case of the 
amending Bill for ministers also, there 
was a similar provision giving effect 
to it from an earlier date. to give 
advantage in case of some ministers. 

I hope the House wil take this into 
consideration. 

the President. 
his vote for NOES. 


